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"Attitude"

The longer I live, the more I realize the impact of attitude on life.

Attitude, to me. is more important than facts. It is more important than the

past, than education, than money, than circumstances, than failures, than

successes, than what other people think or say or do. It is more important

than appearances, giftedness or skill. It will make or break a compam

a church ... a home. The remarkable thing is we have a choice every day

regarding the attitude we will embrace for that day. We cannot change our

past ... we cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain way We

cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do is play on the one

string we have, and that is our attitude ... I am convinced that life is 10**

what happens to me and 9(Y'< how I react to it. And so it is with you . . . we

are in charge of our attitudes.

By Charles S* indoll

Excerpted from the book Strengthening Your Grip by Dr Charles Swindoil E 1982: used by

permission from Word. Inc .. Dallas. Texas

On the cover: Sharon McCarthy and her daughter, Briannc.

Photo by Scot Hollonbeck
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Letter from the

Acting

Dear Alumni and Friends:

The theme of this rear's issue of Sigma Signs, public and individual attitudes towards disahtlitn

especially important in this first year of the Americans with Disabilities Act. Attitudes towards disabilities,

among both disabled and non-disabled populations, are likely to be more ofan issue than usual. People without

disabilities need to be more aware of the many kinds of disabilities. They need to know more about how

disabilities can be accommodated, and the attitudes ofpeople with disabilities, while trying to maximize their

abilities, need to accept that there arc limits to what can be accommodated at any one time — especially if

they wish to be treated in the same way as everyone else and not as a special minority. There is ambivah

in public and individual attitudes toward disabilities on all sides which needs thoughtful attentionfrom us all.

This issue of the journal is an attempt to illuminate this subject.

The Division ofRehabilitation Education has enjoyeda buss and sin < ess fid year. Sen ices in all units have

been greatly expanded to serve an increasing number of students, increased severity of disability, and wider

range of disabilities. New adaptive technologies have been introduced to enhance the variety and raise the

quality ofservicesfor students with sensory impairments, learning disabilities, and physical, rec reational and

athletic needs, transportation schedules have been refined to improve servn es. espet tally in the evenings, and

the library has been professionally cataloged. Space in the Rehabilitation Center has been remodeled

rearranged to improve the efficiency of the programs. The second floor ofthe Ba kwith Livin l r will be

remodeled during the summer to increase the number of sleep-studs rooms, and minor improvements will be

made throughout the building. Nursing staff at Reckwith were also int reased at the beginning of th

The graduate degree program in rehabilitation continues to grow and expei tS t<< have 20 StU V the

Fall 1990 semester. Opportunities for collaborative research were greatly enhanced this spring with the

approval qj a program joint with the College of Engineering, I II C. and the \ ;rion

Rehabilitation Research andDevelopment Center atHines. Plans forajointresean hprogram with the

of Medicine, UlUC, and the Veterans Administration Rehabilitation Program at Danville are una.

Perhaps most important this sear was the siu i essfill Sean h foi a new permanent din

With the appointment oj Dr. Paul I cung. I inversus of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the Division

forward t<> us future' with confident <

I want to thank all those alumni and friends who SO generously gave their support this sear t,

in so manv ways. )<<ttr kindness is deeply appreciated by all the students and St

Sincerely yours,

R '

; "^~f
Director



Letter from the

Chancellor

Dear Readers,

As Delia Sigma Omicron members, alumni, friends, andfamily, you are in a better position than most of

society to address the questions posed in this year's issue ofSigma Signs: What are the non-physical barriers

to the success of the disabled? These barriers surely exist in the minds and attitudes of all of us, able-bodied

and disabled alike.

This campus began more than 40 years ago to systematically eliminate physical barriers, gradually

turning Champaign-Urbana into one ofthe most accessible communities in the world. The process ofchipping

away at the attitudes that may create invisible barriers is a more gradual one, but it, too, has been

extraordinarily successful here. In our environment, and with the help and encouragement ofthe dedicated staff

at the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services, the severely physically disabled learn, as the DSO
letterhead reminds us, "to exercise abilities to a maximum so as to minimize disabilities." The able-bodied

among the University community have learned to take for granted the presence of students in wheelchairs in

our classrooms and gathering places.

In the end, I hope that the disabilities ofsome of our students will become "transparent" to others— in

other words, I hope that the able-bodied will cease to notice disabilities, and focus on abilities instead. Are

we there yet? No, but we are on our way. By working at it together, this dream can become a reality in our

lifetime.

Sincerely,

Morton W. Weir

Chancellor
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Ellis Returns as Dean of

Applied Life Studies
Michael J. Ellis— a UI alumnus and

former faculty member, as well as a one-

time Olympic athlete — has become the

new dean of the UI College of Applied Life

Studies.

Formerly the head of the department

of physical education at the University of

Oregon. Ellis assumed the UI deanship

after approval by the UI Board of Trustees

at its September meeting.

He relieves Larry A. Braskamp, who

has served as acting dean since the resigna-

tion of Robert E. Herron in July 1987.

Herron left the UI to become dean of the

College of Applied Human Sciences at

Colorado State University.

Ellis, who represented Great Britain

in the hammer throw at the 1 960 Olympics,

has been a professor and department head

at Oregon since 1978. Previously, he was

director of the School of Health, Physical

Education and Recreation at Dalhousie

University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, from

1973 to 1978. From 1968 to 1973. he was

associate professor of leisure studies and

director of the Motor Performance and Play

Research Laboratory at the UI.

"I am very, very enthusiastic about

this appointment and think it is another real

stride forward for the college and the uni-

versity," said Robert M. Berdahl, vice

chancellor for academic affairs. "He was a

faculty member here, so people know him

well. I knew him at Oregon and was de-

lighted when his name resurfaced here."

A native of London, Ellis completed

his undergraduate education in England

before coming to the United States as a

Fulbright scholar. Now an American citi-

zen, he hold master's and doctoral degrees

from the UI.

"We're, in a sense, coming back

home again," Ellis said. "We have very

fond memories for the welcome that the

people of Illinois gave us when we came to

Champaign for the first time."

He said his goal at Illinois will be to

"accentuate the core academic research and

service functions of the college."

"We're going to try to be less diffuse,

to seek for focus, so that the college and its

constituent departments can enter the next

century in a position of leadership," he said.

Ellis is the author of two books, "The

Business of Physical Education: Future of

the Profession" and "Why People Play,"

and the co-author of "Activity and Play of

Children."

He is one of 125 members of the

American Academy of Physical Education

and also is a member of the American Acad-

Michael J. Ellis

emy of Leisure Science. The UI College of

Applied Life Studies recognized his profes-

sional achievements in 1976 with the

Brightbill Memorial Alumni Award.

Ellis also has been cited for his teach-

ing ability. In 1984, he won the Oregon

Legislative Award for Faculty Excellence,

and in 1971, his name appeared on the UI

Chancellor's List of Excellent Teachers.

The UI College of Applied Life Stud-

ies comprises the departments of health and

safety studies, kinesiology and leisure stud-

ies; the division of rehabilitation education

services; the Institute for Research on

Human Development; and the Office of

Gerontology and Aging Studies.

Reprinted by permission from Mini Week.

July 1989.
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Leung Appointed Division Director
The man named as Rehabilitation

Educator 01 the Year in 1988 has been

named as the new director 01 the UI's

Division of Rehabilitation Education Ser-

vices.

Paul Leung, director of the Division

of Rehabilitation Counseling in the School

of Medicine at the University of North

Carolina .11 Chapel Hill, will begin his

duties at the Ul on July 21.

He will succeed R Warwick Arm-

strong, who lias served as acting director

sine the death of Joseph I.arsen in Febni

1989.

Leung, 48, earned his bachelor's

degree from California Baptist College,

and his master's and doctoral degrees from

Arizona State University.

During his 1 2 years on the University

OfArizona faculty. Leung spent seven years

concurrently as a rehabilitation psychoid

gist at St. Mary's Hospital and Health

Center in Tucson. He joined the North

Carolina faculty in 1982. also serving as a

clinical professor in the department of

psychology.

Chuck Elmer's

Retirement

/(\ Jean Drisi "//

The halls at the Rehabilitation Edu-

cation Center ha\e be( ome more silent than

they've ever been since Chuck Elmer left

last August. No one whistles as loud, as

often, or as well as Chuck did when he

worked ,n the Rehab ( letter. < )b\ louslv. he

incorporated the theme "whistle while you

work'' into his daily life. I couldn't always

make out the tune he was whistling (proba

bl) a sign of mj youth), bin l usually could

be directed to his whereabouts it I needed

to consult with him. 11 there's one sign ol

( hiu k's absence, ilns is certain!) it

< buck began his service to the I m
versit) ol Illinois Division ol Rehabilita

Hon in 1956 after receiving his B.S degree

from the University ol \rkansas and ins

Continual on next page

"We count ourselves very fortunate"

to bring l-eung to the Ul. said Michael Ellis,

dean of the College ofApplied Life Studies.

"His colleagues across the nation count

him as one of the major leaders in his Held."

he said.

Ellis noted that along with that repu-

tation. Leung brings with him the major

journal in the field. Journal of Rehabilita-

tion, which he has edited since 1987. Leung

also serves as an editor or editorial board

member for journals on vocational rehabili-

tation, rehabilitation counseling, psychol-

ogy and disability policy studies.

[here are a lot of things coming

together at this time'' that bode well for the

Division of Rehabilitation Education Serv-

ices. Llhs said.

"We look forward to Paul getting out

and leading us to new levels of sophistica-

tion" in rehabilitation. Ellis said. "We're

ready for a new lead into national leader-

ship."

Reprinted by permission from lllini

Week. May 1990.

Paul Leung

Chuck Elmer (left) receives his life-time membership to D SO from Tim Nugent



Janet Floyd

Resigns —
She Will Be
Missed
By Sue Johnson-Smith

In August of 1989. Janet Floyd re-

signed as the Supervisor of Services for the

Sensory- Impaired at the Rehabilitation-

Education Center to pursue further career

goals in attaining a doctoral degree in

Administration and Higher Education with

an emphasis in Administration. During her

tenure, which began in 1974. she held the

dual position of Supervisor and Assistant

Professor within the College of Applied

Life Studies and was involved with teach-

ing, administration, research and service.

Jann's many services to the Rehabilitation-

Education Center included recruiting,

training, and coordinating approximately

250 volunteers to assist in supportive ser-

vices for disabled students. She supervised

and coordinated two regional training fa-

cilities: Kurzweil Reading Machine Train-

ing and the TSI Product Training Center.

Jann"s many responsibilities included

training in the use of Optican. VersaBraille,

and Appollo. coordinating the use of adap-

tive equipment for computer accessibility

for disabled students, instructing blind and

visually impaired students in mobility and

orientation skills, teaching braille skills and

teaching the use of highly technical and

specialized communication equipment

such as Handivoice. Zygo. and Ability-

Phone. She was also responsible for curri-

culum coordination to facilitate awareness

of disability and the potential for main-

streaming with several other departments

as well as outreaching to the community

and throughout the state to build awareness

of the programmatic and physical accessi-

bility needs of persons with disabilities.

Jann held several adjunct appoint-

ments with the Department of Leisure

Studies, College of Applied Life Studies,

College of Education, Faculty Grant Proj-

ects, and Training Preparation Programs for

the transition of handicapped youths. She

served the university on the UIUC Senate.

Educational Policy Committee, and on the

Athletic Council, while also serving the

College of Applied Life Studies through

participation on numerous committees

such as Promotion and Tenure. Executive

Committee. Gerentology Coordination,

and chairing the Dean's Ad Hoc Committee

on Academic Courses and Curricula in

Rehabilitation-Education.

Jann Floyd

Jann is finishing her course work this

semester (Spring 1990) and plans to write

and defend her dissertation in May 1991.

Currently, while preparing for qualifying

exams and continuing her research, she has

accepted the position of Associate Director

of Development for Special Events with the

University of Illinois Foundation and is

responsible for planning and coordinating

50+ events for the Foundation yearly. The

events are social and programmatic in na-

ture and serve to cultivate donor and pro-

spective donors for the U of I Foundation.

Jann will be missed, particularly by

those whose lives she touched in a very

special way. We wish her well in her new

found career goals and in her new position

with the Universits.

Chuck Elmer
Continuedfrom previous page

M.A. degree from Iowa State University.

He was a certified Physical Therapist as

well as an instructor of Kinesiology. In his

time at the University, however. Chuck had

many other titles. For example, he was an

assistant wheelchair basketball coach, an

official wheelchair athletics referee, a

supervisor of a six week South African tour.

an early rising aide for those people who

needed some assistance in getting ready for

school, a key person in making the Univer-

sity of Illinois campus one of the most

accessible campuses in the nation, a re-

searcher dedicated to facilitating independ-

ence in students having any degree of dis-

ability, a driver's education instructor, and

the list goes on. Chuck played a vital role in

the development of the programs and ser-

vices available at the Rehabilitation Educa-

tion Center today.

At the 40th D.S.O. Banquet. Chuck

was awarded an Honorary Life Member-

ship in Delta Sigma Omicron. Inc. It's a

membership that is certainly deserving of

the person who has worked so many years

in this service program. Chuck, thank you

for your commitment and dedication to a

program that has become nationally ac-

claimed. After 33 years of service. I think

you've earned vour break!

accent on people who happen
to have a disability

• Accent On Living Magazine

• Accent On Information

• Accent Special Publications

Write Now For Information

accent PO Box 700, Bloomington, IL 61702



Attitudes of Tomorrow
As many of the physical harriers

around us are being and have been lorn

down, life for people with disabilities

should he getting better. Shouldn't it? The

United States, a "modern society," has 43

million people with disabilities, 6695 of

whom are still unemployed. Probably each

disabled person receives some form of

differential treatment each day. It is still the

case that people who happen to have a

disability are not seen firsl as people and

secondly as people with a disability. This is

the barrier for people with disability today.

The theme of 'human being first,

disability second" is a popular one. hut how

can this be implemented ' People with dis-

ability have guaranteed rights through

accessibility and civil rights laws Many

people feel these laws should be more strin-

gent. But even if we could bring every

discriminator to justice, we would still be

disabled. People would still park in re-

served places. They would still give differ-

ential treatment. Laws and guarantees don't

change attitude and attitude is the root of all

the barriers

Through education of our youth we

can assist in shaping open attitudes towards

people with disability. The attitudes of

tomorrow's employers, workers, and legis-

lators are being formed in todav's vouth. I

stress "shape'' versus "change" because it is

so much easier to shape a child's open,

honest, impressionable attitude than to

change that of an adult. With education, the

man-on-the-street will assist in opening a

door out of common courtesy, not from

ignorance or pity.

Our schools are the ideal medium for

this education in forming attitudes. Jill

Smith of Florida (see article in SivwaSi^ns.

1988) is determined that there is a critical

need to improve attitudes tow ards individu-

als with disability. In her program. "Just

Like Me." Jill has helped o\er 45.(HK)

school children begin to realize that dis-

abled people are people first and — al-

though they ma) look different and do

things differentl) — they have the same

feelings, ambitions, and needs as people

without disability.

Innocent, unmolded. open, impres-

sionable and honest — these describe the

raw clay, the attitude, of a child. Our cover

photo shows Sharon McCarthy with her

baby, who will never think of her moth

disabled." She will think of her as mother.

Her contact w ith and natural education of

disability will leave her with an accepting

attitude of disability. But what of the mil-

lions of young children who won't come in

positive contact with disability ? Will their

clay be molded and hardened, cast from

misconception^

'

Traditional attitudes currently dis-

pla> much of human nature, which d

aw ay from the different, the unusual, and is

ever skeptical of what it does not under-

stand. Without education, these traditional

attitudes will be solidified in adulthood.

With positive encounters, children can

form open, adaptable attitudes towards

people who may appear different from

themselves With this trend, the barriers

will fall naturallv.

lollonheck

editor

-•
..



Reflections . . .

Alumni, students, friends, and our grade-school "Pal" kids express their feelings and

concerns about attitudes on disability.

Charles Linster '73 — ... The public's

attitude toward the disabled will not

change until disabled individuals think of

themselves as individuals who just happen

to be disabled. Then and only then will the

public's attitude toward the disabled

change and together they can take down the

architectural and all other harriers that

separate them.

Douglas L. Van Selow '67 — Continued

emphasis on the "human being" who

happens to be disabled. Attitudes are the

key to shifting patterns. Learn to love

yourself and ask for what you want. Risk

and grow!

James F. Williams '78 — As a social

worker, I see many people who have

become disabled. They most often need to

realize that they can still be active, vital and

involved people. Self esteem and self

attitude are the essential elements.

Donna M. Batelaan '71 — The harrier I

have encountered and hopefully overcome:

the attitude that my disability could keep me

from doing what I want to do.

Robert Drew '72 — The expectations of

the general public in regard to people with

physical limitations are far too low. We
must not become complacent with our

personal achievements and forget how

much more is yet to be accomplished. Many

individuals have claimed victory over

specific areas of prejudice through hard

work and outstanding personal qualities.

However, great care must be taken by these

people not to accept compliments that

identify them as exceptions to the norm oj

disabled people. If they accept such

compliments , they run the risk of

perpetuating discrimination against the

handicapped. A statement such as "You do

so well for a handicapped person" betrays

a low concept of handicapped people in

general. We must be constantly willing to

put ourselves on the line in constructive and

positive ways. Hiding i omfortahl) behing

our successes is a good way to isolate our

existence and to promote attiiudinal

burners

Carolyn Y. Schwebel '65 — An emphsis

on ability needs to be shown with role

models available. Elementary schools

should increase disability awareness

programs. Programs like "Cagney and

Lacey" on TV are great with a "sexy gimp"

male included as a realistic man, not an

object of pity.

Alice Smith Coleman'66 — There is no

harrier that one cannot overcome with the

right attitude and support, especially when

the physical environment is harrier-free.

Linda C. Davison '66— In the 20+ years

since T ve graduated, it has been wonderful

to see the barriers coming down - more cut

curbs and parking spaces, more accessible

restrooms in public places, more ac-

ceptance of "different" (i.e. handicapped)

people. Of course, there is still much to be

done but we have come a long way!

Helen Byard Jones '61 -- There's an

evolution going on. By being more visible

because offewer architectural barriers, the

disabled population is dispelling many of

the attiiudinal harriers.

Linda Mastandrea '86 — The biggest

change that must he made is attiiudinal.

The disabled person must he seen as a

person first, not as a disability. Then their

"rights" will not be in question.

Anonymous— / want people to know that

living together with disabled roommates or

having a disabled boyfriend is nothing to be

admired for nor to show pity for. W hen

people hear that I live together with two

girls who sit in wheelchairs, I hear these

comments: "Are you getting paid for it'.'"

or "You must have a big heart'" When

people hear that my boyfriend sits in a

wheelchair, their comments are even more

full of pits and admiration I do not blame

them. How could they know' Hut I hope

they believe me when I explain the reason

I live with my roommates is bet ause I like

them, ami the reason I am together with tu\

boyfriend is because I love him I also ha\ c

great fun with each of them. Please tell me:

What is so extraordinary about these

reasons
'

Jean Driscoll '90 -- There are three

important things about having a disability:

first is the ability to accept it, second is the

desire to learn from it, and third is the

power to educate others about it. In this

context, disability becomes less ofa burden

and more of a tool.

Elana B. Rubinstein '85 — Involve more

able-bodied youth in activities with

differently abled people — more exposure

can improve understanding and foster

cooperation in the future. Include youth—
they are our future!

Harold Dean Kuehle— / believe as more

programs are being presented in grades K
through 6 dealing with handicap condi-

tions, the attitudinal harrier will continue

to come down. I have spoken on several oc-

casions to grade school groups. I feel we

should really push for more sensitizing oj

the young before they can he taught to he

prejudice.

Jerome A. Jonak '63 — Changes in

society' s attitudes must be taught at home

and in grade school. Teaching thai people

with disabilities are as capable as anyone

must be done as early in life as possible.

Steve Adkins (11 years old) — / have

C.P.: it affects my right side. I have a splint

on my hand. I have a brace on myfoot. I had

surgery and now I don't drool. I don't mind

my disability because I feel special.

Chris Bilek (10 years old) — My name is

Chris. I have C.P hut I can get around like

a kid who can walk. I have fun even ifI have

C.P. I can walk with a walker, hut I get

tired after a while. I don' t like being in a

wheelchair because I ain't play soccer.

People treat me just fine but people s/<//<\

hut I don' I care if people do. Hut I have

friends and lanuls and that's all I care

about.

Niki Jordan (9 years old) — / have spina

bifida and it causes my legs not to m ork The

people at the mall hump into me Sometimes

I feel Siid because other kids are running

around. Hut I have tun

Tanner Pfeifer (10 years old) / can

u alk with a walker but not by m\ sell I use

a wheelchair to get around. I am a little

shak) I don't know why I don't feel an\

different from other people.



President's Message

The 1 989-90 school year has come to

a close and it's hard to believe how quickly

the last nine months went. My year as

D.S.O. President was a challenging, yet

beneficial experience. Although organiza-

tion ot lime and events became one of the

most important skills acquired throughout

this last year. I felt the on-the-job training

was fun.

This year was a rebuilding year for

D.S.O. Our primary goals were threefold:

to strengthen education about disability, to

increase service to the community, and to

develop the recreational aspects of the or-

ganization. At times, these goals were eas-

ier said than done: however. I think we ac-

complished much of what we set out to do.

Scot Hollonbeck (the Vice President)

and I were invited to speak to several dif-

ferent groups including preschool and ele-

mentary age children, junior and senior

high school students, college students, a

teen support group, church groups, fraterni-

ties, and local organizations. Interacting

with these people was a rewarding experi-

ence because it allowed the audience to ask

questions they normally wouldn't ask and it

allowed us to dispel some ol the myths that

.in- associated with disability The speaking

igements were one of the high points of

my year.

Another educational event was the

participation ot foul I ol I wheelchair ath-

letes in the four-daj "Fitness is I eading the

Way" journey. The U of I team went 82

miles from Peoria lo Springfield, stopping

in towns along the way to talk about the

importance of physical fitness. The trip

ended at the Illinois State Fair.

Our service to the community was

mostly extended to children involved in our

Pal Program. The Pal Program is similar to

a "Big Brother'" or "Big Sister" program

except that the members of D.S.O. adopt

disabled children who are basically in ele-

mentary school. (The program was started

three years ago by Kevin Orr and a social

worker named Joan Miller.) During the

year, we held parties commemorating Hal-

loween. Christmas, and Foster. In addition,

members of the Fighting Illini wheelchair

basketball team played some exhibition

games for the school where their "pals" a,_

tend. In addition to the Pal Program,

members of D.S.O. sun. eyed restaurants

for the Champaign/L'rbana Convention and

Visitor's Bureau. The surveys looked at

accessibility in the community and a bro-

chure will be printed up showing visitor-

where accessible restaurants are located.

Recreation is something everyone

enjoys. Unfortunately, a daily schedule

usually, doesn't permit too much time tor

recreating. The primary recreational activi-

ties for D.S.O. members were usually quad

rugby, basketball, and/or track/road racing.

We had one party at Beckw ith in September

which was exclusively tor D.S.O. mem-

bers; however, most of our parties included

our "pals." Children generate so much en-

ergy and excitement that we preferred to

party with our "pals."

Thi a good one for making

contacts as well. We were fortunate in hav-

ing the help of the Panhellenic and Intra-

fraternity Councils for Wheel-A-Thon "90.

They generated a lot of publicity for our

event and encouraged the fraternities and

ities to get involved. Their help in

organizing this ev ent allowed us to be a part

of one of the best Wheel-A-Thon ev

ever'

In addition to the Panhellenic and

Intra-fratemity Councils, we also devel-

oped a relationship with the engineering

fraternity Pi Kappa Phi. Delta Sigma

Omicron and Pi Kappa Phi hosted the first

Intra-fratemity wheelchair basketball tour-

nament Members of the Fighting Illini

wheelchair basketball team served as refe-

rees and monitored the competitive games

over the three days of the tournament.

Wheelchair basketball could become the

newest campus craze

The y ear w as a busy and exciting one:

however. I don't think I would have

vived without the work and support of the

members of my Executive Board: Scot

HollonK • President: Benjamin

Dav id-on. Treasurer. Peggv Martin. Secre-

tary: and Ronda Jams. Alumni Seen"

These people were very efficient worl

and certainly made my load lighter I thank

them all for their commitment; they de-

serve a pat on the
'

fr ^
iDOiDiDSonsr travel AO-zEisrc

We will make every effort to make sure that your special needs and requirements

are met to make your trip as trouble-free as possible.

We are happy to deliver your ticket to you. Just give us a call at

either of our Champaign locations.

DOWNTOWN OFFICE CAMPUS OFFICE

308 SOUTH NEIL STREET
PHONE (217) 352 1982

^

707SOUT^ '3EE T

PHONE ,2^344-1000



D.S.O. Awards Banquet
by Benjamin Davidson

The 40th annual Delta Sigma Omi-

cron Awards Banquet was held on October

27, 1 989. at the Chancellor Hotel in Cham-
paign. The evening was organized by Scot

Hollonbeck, D.S.O. Vice President, a jun-

ior in Applied Life Studies.

Several awards were presented at

this year's banquet. The Harold Scharper

Service Award was presented to Todd

Schmiedl, a junior in Liberal Arts and

Sciences and also Michael Pallis, a gradu-

ate student in Animal Science. The Harold

Scharper Achievement Award was pre-

sented to Jerry Range who was recognized

for his accomplishments in the field of

journalism after graduating from the Uni-

versity. The Timothy J. Nugent Award was

presented to Kevin Orr, a junior in Applied

Life Studies. Kevin was instrumental in

helping establish the "pal" program be-

tween D.S.O. members and handicapped

children in the Champaign-Urbana area.

Honorary life memberships were

also presented at the banquet. The recipi-

ents included Joe Konitski and Chuck

Elmer, both recently retired after many
years of service to D.S.O. members and the

University. A special life membership was

accepted by Mrs. Shauna Larsen on behalf

of the late Professor Joseph Larsen, who

was Director of the Division of Rehabilita-

tion Education Services from 1985 to 1989.

Mrs. Larsen was also made an honorary life

member.

The keynote speaker was Professor

Nugent, who reflected on the history and

accomplishments of the Division's pro-

gram and then spoke of the challenges that

face us all in the future. The evening con-

cluded with the traditional singing of "Hail

to the Orange."

Jerry Range is the recipient of this year's Harold Scharper Achievement Award for his work

in the field ofjournalism. Joe Konitzki presented the award to Jerry at the fall banquet.

Michael Pallis receives his award from Professor Bob Henderson.

Christmas Party for Disabled Youngsters:

Continuing Success
By Benjamin Davidson

The annual Christmas Party for dis-

abled children and their families was a

success again this year. Over 55 people

attended the party held on December 3.

DSO members organized the party with the

help of the Champaign County chapter of

AMBUCS (American Business Club), the

Champaign-Urbana Park District's Special

Recreation Program, and McDonald's. The
AMBUCS provided financial assistance by
providing gilts lor each disabled child (and

their siblings), and also provided Santa and
Mrs. Claus. McDonald's arranged for

Ronald McDonald to be present and lead

sing-a-longs of Christmas songs, along

with providing each child with a "Muppet
Baby" doll. The Park District allowed the

use of one of their community recreation

buildings in Champaign as the site for the

party. Hie Christmas Part) is a particular!)

bright spol for children from Carrie-Buse)

school who are participating in the DSO
"pal program" (see related article).
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Wheel-A-Thon
The 1 2th Annual Wheel-A-Thon was

held April 22nd on the University ot Illinois

Quad. This year's Wheel-A-Thon v. as

sponsored by the Disabled Student Organi-

zation and the Panhellcnie Council in order

to raise money for DSO, the SCI lounda-

tion and the U of I Wheelchair Sports

Camp. Beautiful weather and participation

of the students, staff, and crowd made

Wheel-A-Thon 1990 a success.

Wheel- A-Thon 1990 may not have

raised as much money as in prev urns years,

hut what it did raise was the Greek System's

and the public's participation. Laura Luck-

man, member of the Panhellemc Conned,

and Tony Iniguez, Wheel-A-Thon chair-

man, decided that the goal lor this year's

fund raiser was to promote and increase

disabled student and non-disabled student

involvement. To help achieve this goal the

musical services of Eagle Eye Sound were

used and the first wheelchair relay races

were initiated. Teams consisted of four non-

disabled members, two females from the

sororities and two males from the fraterni-

ties and/or dorms. Each team paid a twenty

dollar entry fee for the racing events. Four-

teen teams entered the single elimination

tourney. All the races were close, but the

final four teams were Phi Mu. Stevie

"Von's" team from ISR, "Road Kill", Alpha

Xi Delta, and Alpha Kappa Thela Alpha \i

Delia took a valiant third place by defeating

lllini Make Their Mark
H\ Jean Drisi <>ll

The 1989-90 academic yeai is fin-

ished; however, the lighting lllini Wheel

chair Racing Team continue to leave their

mark in virtually every event at winch they

were present, The success ol the athletes

mu e again illustrated the high quality train-

ing program available to the disabled ath-

letes at the l 'mveisiiv of Illinois

Although training is the kev to sik

cess, the talent ol the individual athletes

cannot be forgotten. Following the dail)

workouts prescribed bv Coach Maiiv

Morse, several national ami world records

fell to the lllini li would be diffii uli to

describe all ol the victories thai have been

obtained in the las) yeai as the students

I'. mi. Ipate in several load i.ues and ti.uk

Wheel-a-thon organizer Tony Iniguez traps two able-bodied girls in racing chairs

as he gets phone numbers and addresses (For their donations, of cours-

Alpha Kappa Theta. This left the final

showdown between the ever-powerful Phi

Mu team and the radical team of Road Kill

The race was close, but thanks to Sharon

Cronnella's great start off the line. Brent

"Oh" Ohlinger's blazing speed, the brains

nt Mellissa Mylin. and Sean Holkmbeck's

ROTC Nat/v crew cut. Phi Mu was able to

roll to a v ictorv All the participants enjoyed

pushing around in the wheelchairs and are

looking forward to next year's races As in

previous years the I of I Wheelchair Track

and Road Racine Team contributed their

help by getting sponsored per lap around

the Quad. Thirteen athletes participated and

most completed the maximum o"

W heel A-Thon I *WO could not have

been possible w ithout the help and ide.:

Laura Luckman. Kathy K. Su/. Tim "Bird".

Kathv 7. JM Jones. Mr Billings. The

Purple Monarch (T-Shirts). Bradley NoWe
Hednck. Cony. Sandy. Ben. Bob

and The Pre/ Jean, and last but not least, all

the supporters o\ Wheel-A-Thon and the

"Athletes"' for their valuable time.

meets each month In the following sen

fences, though. I will briefly describe some
of the highlights experienced by the Illinois

team. Scot Hollonbeck. competing in his

Inst marathon, won the 1989 Chisago

Marathon last October in a time of I 43

He beat the 1988 Olympic gold medalist.

Pol VanWinkle, and set a new course rec-

Ord During the same race. Ann Cody -

Morns also broke the course record in the

women's division by finishing in 1.58:51.

Jean Driscoll tasted victory when she won
the 1990 Gasparilla 15K Distance Classic

m lampa, II Like Ann and Scot. Jean set

a new record for the race course and left the

Illinois imprint in the minds of many Two
weeks later. \nn Walters traveled to

Orlando, 1 1 . fbt the Red l obsta iok .wd

ves. established vet another course record
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One final testimony of the talented

lllini Racing Team came during the l«*>0

National IOK held

OH March IS in Tor *

were entered in the ever"

Morris and Jean Driscoll broke the v»orid

record finishing in first and second place

respectively Ann V>

knight w ere tw o of the !• - and

ranextremel) well

Hollonbeck w ng the top fit

men in the country to finish in the men's

division The event was sho

of the month in March and mar

these Illinois athk red while the

camera I iding atf

throughout the race. The team is steadily

increasing: and th. keep die

tradition of » inning ahv c for a much longer

lime



1990 National Intercollegiate Champions
1990 National Champions

by Ann Cody-Morris

These two headlines sum up the

1989-1990 Illini wheelchair basketball

season. Both men's and women's squads

boasted strong line-ups for the new season,

and it was apparent from day one that they

would both be in contention for their re-

spective national crowns. Before this could

be realized, however, the athletes would

spend countless hours on conditioning,

skill development, team practices, and

weights. They would also be expected to

carry a full academic load and be actively

involved in DSO. Winning a national

championship is a great accomplishment,

but these student/athletes take with them a

much greater sense of accomplishment

because they find success in many ways.

The Illini men had an impressive

season considering they lost their two lead-

ing scorers from the 1 989 Championship

team. Kevin Orr, Chuck Elander. Tony

Iniguez and Scot Hollonbeck stepped in to

fill the losses while Tom Kinsella and Steve

vonNordheim alternated in the fifth posi-

tion. Also adding to the tough Illini squad

were newcomers, Chris Billings, Jeff

Brown, and Brad White. The men captured

the Central Intercollegiate Conference title

with a record of 10 and 0. They went unde-

feated in the national tournament defeating

Opening tip-off of the 1990 National Championship game with the
Fighting Illini against Southwest State (Minnesota).

Ronda Jarvis in action down the court.

Southwest (Minnesota) State to earn the

National Championship title.

For the first time in many years the

Illini women's squad had its starting line-

up returning. The team also had an experi-

enced bench. These two factors played an

important role in the success ot the team.

The Illini managed to defeat the Minnesota

Timberwolves twice in conference play

while having their only 2 losses come from

the same team. In the national tournament

the Illini went undefeated and set numerous

tournament records on its wa) lo the cham-

pionship game. The Illini then defeated the

Timberwolves 47-37 to win the National

Championship. Sharon McCarthy and

Sharon Hedrick lead the Illini in scoring

while Jean Driscoll added speed and had

numerous steals. Ronda Jams and Ann

Cody-Morris had strong defensive games

to give Illinois the big victory. The contri-

butions ot Peg Martin, Ann Walters. Tern

i ioodknighl ami Maura McVann were cm
dent throughout the season with solid pel

Formances from all oi them. The) are the

future of Illinois basketball and a bright one

it is.
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First Year Awards Third Year Awards \dditional Basketball Hon

Christopher Billings. Freshman, ALS/

Leisure Studies, Basketball

Steven von Nordheim. Freshman. LAS
General, Basketball

Amy Gregson, Graduate, School of

Social Work. Track

Allison Locey, Freshman, Commerce

and Business Adminstration, Track

M.iin.i McVann. Freshman, LAS/

General, Basketball

Second Year Awards

Scot Hollonbeck. Sophomore. ALS/

Kinesiology, Basketball and First Year

link Certificate

Jose "Tony" Iniguez, Sophomore. Fine

& Applied Arts/Art: General, Basketball

and First Year Track Certificate

Tom Kinsella. Senior. LAS/Scien

Letters: Economics, Basketball

Peggy Martin. Senior. ALS/Leisure

Studies. Basketball and First Yeai Track

\nn Walters. Junior. \i s. Kinesiology,

Track Certificate

Charles Klander. Senior. Commerce and

Business Administration. Basketball

Jean Driscnll. Senior. LAS/Science &.

Letters: Speech Communications.

Basketball and Second Year Track

Certificate

Ronda Jarvis. First Year Grad Student.

School of Social Work. Basketball and

Second Year Track Certificate

Fourth Year Awards

Kevin Orr. Senior. \1.S/Leisure Studies:

Therapeutic Recreation. Basketball and

Third Year Track Certificate

Manager's Awards

Cornelia Neeb. Freshman. ALS/Leisure

Studies. Manager, Women's Wheelchair

Basketball

Brent Ohlinger. Sophomore. Agricul-

ture/Economics, Manager. Men's Wheel-

chair Basketball

Sandra White. Freshman. \l S. Man

ager, Women's Wheelchair Track

Scot Hollonbeck. \ll National Tourna-

ment Team. 2nd Team All-Conference

(Central Inter-Collegiatei. USA team to

-Mandeville. England

Chuck F.lander. 1 si Team All-Conference

Kevin Orr. Captain I si Team All-Con-

ference (CICi. I si Team All Tournament

i National Invitational Wheelchair

Basketball Tournament!. MWBT I

Valuable Player

\nn (Kd> -Morris \1| National Tourna-

ment 2nd Team, turned down ISA Work!

Cup Team to r

Ronda Jarvis. I S \ World Cup Team to

plav in France in Julv

Jean Driscofl \ N tfkmal Tournament

2nd Team

SttaftM Md arthv VI National Tourna-

ment Team. ISA World Cup Team

Sharon Hedrick. Ml National Tourna-

ment Team

Terri Coodknight. turned down

Team to race

Basketball Teams

Men

Captain Kevin Orr

Most Improved Player Chris Billings

Most Valuable Player Scot Hollonbeck

y\ omen

( aptain - Ronda Jarvis

Most Improved Player Maura McYjnn
Most Valuable Player lean Driscoll
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LASTING RECOGNITION

Chancellor Morton Weir honors Sharon Hedrick with a plaque placed in the

university's Intra-Mural Physical Education Building. The plaque reads:

SHARON HEDRICK

World-Class Athlete

Wheelchair Track and Field

1984 and 1988 Olympic Gold Medalist

Wheelchair Basketball

1988 Paralympic Gold Medalist

The world's top female wheelchair athlete of her day, she

achieved athletic excellence through years of training at the

University of Illinois.

As an athlete and honors graduate, she set standards for

the University and the nation, demonstrating the potential for

excellence of persons with disabilities.

Dr. Hedrick

Meets Dr.

Zhivago
h\ Maura Mc\ann

In early October, 1989, Brad Hed-

rick, supervisor of recreation and athletics

at the UI Rehabilitation Education Center,

travelled to Russia to attend and speak at

the first USSR Conference on Physical

Culture and Sport for the Physically Dis-

abled. He was the only western delegate

present.

The topic of Dr. Hedrick 's presenta-

tion was "Contemporary Methods of Train-

ing Wheelchair Athletes in Basketball and

Racing." He hoped to share his expertise in

these fields to enable Soviets to make

changes "as expediently as possible, and

without investing in a lot of research to

identify things that have been identified

and put into practice in the West." Through-

out his presentation, he described current

research in wheelchair sports and fitness.

He provided information which included

general training for fitness, the technology

of wheelchair racing and basketball play-

ing, and sports medicine concerns. Further-

more, Dr. Hedrick explained techniques

which have been established in both of

these sports.

Russia once denied that people with

different physical disabilities even existed

in their country. Not only have these indi-

viduals been acknowledged now, but at-

tempts at creating changes will enable these

people to function in that society.

At this time, Russia is approximately

at the same place America was 50 years

ago. The UI has provided excellent set v ices

for the physical I) disabled for over 40

years, including accessible bus transpor-

tation, building ramps and walkways, and

establishing a program of both recreation

and varsity spoils. The experience tins uni-

versity encompasses in creating a barrier-

free atmosphere tor disabled persons can be

used to create such an atmosphere in other

places throughout the world.
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1990 DSO Graduates
(Scheduled)

Amy Grishkat

B.A. English (5/90)

Ronda Jarvis

B.S Psychology (1 '901

Sue Johnson-Smith
M S Rehab Counsetng S

John Schmld
A B Economics (5/90)

Not Pictured

-JANUARY 1990-

Patrick Feehan, B.S. Accountancy

Jonas Keliuotis, B.S. General Engineering

David Spangler, B S. Accountancy

William Weiss, B.S Electrical Engineering

Todd Schmiedl

B.S Psychology (5 90)

Michael Trimpe

A B Speech Communcafeons '

-MAY 1990-

Angela Barrett, B.S Electrical Engmeenng

Marc Cooper. B S Computer Science

Engineering

Robert Dunn, B.A English

Brian Estes, A B. Economics

Jeffrey Kestin, B S Electrical Engineering

Wendy Krumke. B S Speech & Hearing

Eric Lawson, A B Economics

Hyun Woo Lee. A B Economcs
Carl Lewis. M S A-chrtecture

Paul Litow. B S Agncuftural Industries

John Saenz. B S Soootogy

Keith Scott. E ?meeong

James Sheppard. B S AoncuNural

Economics

Brent Yenan. ? S Business AOnwslmlion

DELTA SUA] \ OMK RON OFFICERS
1 WW- 1WO r^o-iwi

lean Driscoll, President

Scot Hollonbet k. Vice President

Benjamin Da\ idson, rreasurei

i'-
|

"\ Martin, S« retarj

Ronda Fan is, Vlumni Set retar)

HollonK • tent

Peter Soh>. \ oni

Benjamin Da\idsoci. Tre.iMircr

M.tur.i \K V. S wn,

Mli- Mumni S
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STUDENTS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
1 989-1 990

Chatlos Foundation

Jean Driscoll

James Hesser

Scot Hollonbeck

Craig Humphrey

John Lockwood

Judith Ravencroft

College of Engineering

Gregory Balls

Greg Hlavacek

College of Fine and Applied Arts

Brian Gilbert

Debbie Hixon

Mary Jane Neer Scholarships

Maureen Burns

Robert Chappell

Ann Walters

UIUC Academic Unit Scholarships:

College of Agriculture

Angela Daniels

Kevin Haas

Jeffrey Quigg

William Taylor

BEST WISHES

Janitor Supplies, Inc.

1612 S. Neil St.

Champaign, IL 61820

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.

BARR REAL ESTATE, INC.

1710 S.NEIL
CHAMPAIGN. IL 6 1820

356-1873

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jeffrey Brown

Chad Lobdell

Melanie Rak

Daniel Reem
John Schmid

Jill Swan

Lisa Tenhouse

Joseph R. Larsen
Rehabilitation Scholarships

Ronda Jarvis

Peggy Martin

Brian Peters

Ann Walters

Kurt White

Twitty, Milsap, Sterhan

Foundation Scholarship

Robert Chappell

College of Commerce and

Business Administration

Benjamin Davidson

[Catherine Ferguson

William Gallivan

Staci KnopolT

Beryl Neurman

College of Applied Life Studies

Peggy Martin
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AWARD WINNERS
1989-1990

George Huff Award
Jean Driscoll

Ann Walters

Harold Sharper Achievement Award

Jerry D. Ranuc-

Harold Sharper Service Award

Michael Pal I is

Todd Schmiedl

Timothy J. Nugent Award
Kevin Orr

PRINTEC PRESS
BBV4ce Printing Division

2602 North Mattis

Champaign, Illinois 61821

(217) 359-2219

New name,

same distinct quality.

Todd Schmiedl says a few words after receiving the Harold I

Service Award from Don Swift.

Kevin Orr willingly ie Timothy J Nugent award from

Benjamin Davidson at the awards banquet
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1 990 Area Award Presented
Dr. Chrisann Schiro-Geist received

the ARCA Award at the 1990 Convention

of the American Association for Counsel-

ing and Development in lieu of Dr. Charline

DeLoach, a disabled graduate of the UIUC.

Dr. Schiro-Geist pictured here with current

faculty and former students of the Division

of Rehabilitation Education Graduate Pro-

gram was the co-principal investigator of

the research which studied 1,200 graduates

of the Division of Rehabilitation Education

Services in its first 40 years. The results of

the study show what has happened to the

disabled graduates of the UIUC during this

period.

Dr. DeLoach won the award for her

article entitled "Gender, Career Choice and

Occupational Outcomes Among College

Alumni with Disabilities" which appeared

in the Journal of Applied Rehabilitation

Counseling.

Job Placement
Conference for

Disabled College

Students a

Success

By Benjamin Davidson

The fourth annual Job Placement

Conference for College Students with Dis-

abilities was held on October 5 and 6 on the

campus of Sangamon State University in

Springfield. This conference, started by the

late Professor Larsen, is now a role-model

for others around the nation. The confer-

ence was co-sponsored by the U of I Divi-

sion of Rehabilitation Education Services,

Sangamon State University, and the Illinois

DORS. This year's conference was at-

tended by a record number of people. There

were 1 15 students from throughout Illinois

and 27 recruiters representing employers

such as Caterpillar. IBM, and various state

and federal agencies. The conference was

not limited to those students about to gradu-

ate. There were plenty of underclass stu-

dents interested in summer positions, and

many of the recruiters were looking for

summer employees.

This conference, started by

the late Professor Larsen, is

now a role modelfor others

around the nation.

Participants at previous conferences

often commented that they would appreci-

ate more time in which to have interviews.

In response to their requests, this year

marked the expansion of the conference's

format to two days. On the first day. distin-

guished placement professionals and

handicapped employees gave presentations

on topics such as resume writing, network-

ing, interviewing, and employment rights

law. The keynote speaker at the evening

banquet was John D. Kemp, the Vice Presi-

dent of Development for the National

Easter Seal Society. After the banquet, there

u as a Job Fair to give students a chance to

meet with recruiters in an informal setting

and schedule more in-depth interviews tot

the following day. Judging by the number

of people who returned for interviews on

the second day. this year's conference was

one of the most productive in recent years.
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New Staff
Cherry Bottenberg was hired mid-

year as our nurse manager at Beckwith

Living Center. Born in Jamaica. Cherry

was schooled in England. She had nurses

training in Lancaster and later received her

bachelor's degree in the U.S. Cherry has

had additional training in midwifery and

psychiatric nursing and many years of

experience in coronary care. She was

employed at Carle Hospital for ten years.

Cherry has returned to Champaign after

moving with her husband to Florida where

she worked in a university teaching

hospital.

Janet Fros has joined the staff as a

visiting lecturer and coordinator of the

interpreter referral service. She received

her master's degree in Audiology from the

U of I in 1977 and has worked with hearing

impaired individuals in a variety of situ-

ations: as a teacher of the deaf, sign lan-

guage instructor, professional interpreter,

and audiologist. During spring semester.

Janet took on responsibilities as the D.S ().

advisor and also worked with students on

the production of Sigma Signs.

.John ( Jremer, a teacher and coach at

Urbana High School, is our new part-time

driver's education instructor. John leaches

university students and community and

area residents with disabilities to learn or

re-learn to drive. He provides behind the

wheel instruction in either an automobile or

a van. which are outfitted with zero-resis-

tance equipment.

Barbara Harmon is a new trans-

portation operator for the Center. She has

lived in the east central Illinois area all her

life. She worked seventeen years for the

Urbana School District, transfering chil-

dren from preschool through high school

age. Barb is the mother of two daughters

and the grandmother of a two-year-old girl.

Ann Hart has moved into the phvsi

cal therapy and functional training unit on

a part-time basis as supervisor. Anne com-

pleted her master's degree in exercise

physiology at the U of I and was a graduate

assistant at the Center from 19X3 to 1985.

Paul Reinert comes to the Center

with many years of experience working

with the disabled as a teacher, consultant,

and administrator — most recently in the

Decatur school system. As supervisor of the

Services for Sensory Impaired. Paul is

responsible for providing supportive ser

vices specifically to the visually and hear-

ing impaired students. He also supervises

the adaptive technologies laboratory and

the test-taking center.

Sarah Weaver has taken the title of

coordinator of services for students with

disabilities Sarah is a rehabilitation psv

chologist and has many vears of experience

working with a diverse population of per-

sons w ith disabilities. She is responsible for

addressing concerns of university students

with disabilities, reviewing and adjudicat-

ing referrals from the Office of Admissions

regarding requirements, and facilitating

housing and classroom needs of students.

Brad Henderson has been hired as a

machinist. He has lived in this community

since 1969 and attended Parkland Commu-

nitv College where he studied mechanical

technology Brad has worked for Flo-Con

Systems. Inc.. of Champaign for the past

seven vears and now joins our staff part-

time.

Janet Macomber has joined the staff

to help screen for people with learning

disabilities An additional part of herjob re -

sponsibihtv is to assist other colleges on

campus with accommodations for L.D

students and working with the students

directly. Janet came to this area in 1966.

where she worked in the school system. In

she received her Ph.D. in the area of

learning assessment. Janet is involved with

the Urbana Adult Education Program and

other avenues of literacv training in the

community

Bonnie Martin is also new to our

staff as a v ismng lecturer, commuting from

the Chicago area to teach in the graduate

program here She received r and

Ph.D. in Rehabilitation Psychology at the

Illinois Institute of Technology. Bonnie's

area of expertise is in sexuality and she

often guest lectures on this topic Since

1981. she has worked at Lovola Univc

training doctors and others in the field of

sex therapy Bonnie has worked in many

locations throughout north central Illinois

w ith brain injured indiv iduals She also has

a private practice in Palos V

American Limb and Orthopedic

of Urbana, Inc.

MAIN OFFICE
806 W. UNIVERSITY AVE.

URBANA, ILLINOIS 61801

217/367-9771

BRANCH OFFICE
415 N. MAIN ST.

DECATUR. ILLINOIS 62523

217 429-6656

'Prosthetic Orthotic Services
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Rehabilitation Education

Center Staff

Office of the Director

Warwick Armstrong, Acting Director

Thomas L. Jones, Acting Associate Director

Dan L. Elam, Accountant II, Business Office

Nancy Mansfield, Administrative Secretary

Faculty

Jocelyn Armstrong, Assistant Professor

Jaepil Choi, Assistant Professor

Anne Hart, Visiting Lecturer

Bradley Hedrick, Assistant Professor

Bonnie Martin, Visiting Assistant Professor

Chrisann Schiro-Geist, Associate Professor

and Graduate Studies Director

Paul Reinert, Visiting Lecturer

Mark Strauss, Assistant Professor

Sarah Weaver, Assistant Professor

Services Staff

Jocelyn Armstrong, Library

Gerald Bell, Exercise Therapy Supervisor, Affiliate Staff

Cherry Bottenberg, Nurse Manager, Beckwith Living Center

Ellen Bowie, Maid, Beckwith Living Center

Ester Boyer, Staff Nurse. Beckwith Living Center

Gail Broadie. Physical Therapist (McKinley Health Center)

Jaepil Choi. Housing for the Disabled

Ralph Cook, Equipment Specialist III, Shop

Dave Cooper, Maintenance, Beckwith Living Center

Robert Corum, Transportation Operator

Fred Divan, Transportation Operator

Janet Fros, Visiting Lecturer. Interpreter Services

Marcia French, Staff Nurse, Beckwith Living Center

John J. Gapsis, M.D., Chief Medical Consultant

Suzanne Gewe, Supervising Nurse

John Gremer, Driver Education Instructor

Barbara Harmon, Transportation Operator

Anne Hart. Supervisor, Physical Therapy & Functional Training

Bradley N. Hedrick, Supervisor, Recreation and Athletics

Brad Henderson, Machinist, Rehabilitation Engineering

Patricia Joseph, Nurse Manager, Beckwith Living Center

John Kamradt, Supervisor, Facilities and Equipment

Janet Macomber, Visiting Lecturer. Counseling

Marty Morse, Visiting Instructor, Recreation and Athletics

Jung Park, Staff Nurse, Beckwith Living Center

Paul Reinert, Visiting Supervisor, Services for Sensory Impaired

Andrea Reitmeier, Maid. Beckwith Living Center

Chrisann Schiro-Geist, Supervisor, Counseling

Ruth Sinclair, Studio Director. Recording for the Blind. Illini

Branch

Three honorary life-time members of D.S.O. together again at this

years banquet: Chuck Elmer, Tim Nugent, and Joe Konitzki.

BOTTOM: Chrisann Schiro-Geist makes new staff members,
Paul Reinert and Anne Hart, feel at home.

Boyd Smith. Head Transportation Operations

Mark Strauss. Rehabilitation Engineering

Sarah Weaver, Coordinator. Services for Students with Disabilities

Secretaries

Terrie Brewer-Grindley, Marion Carter. Janet Fredrick. Wanda

Grindley. Phyllis Jones, Tammy Nichols. Nancy Shunk.

Margaret Swanson

Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services

Robert Galbreath. Rehabilitation Counselor

Helen Shepeard, Rehabilitation Case Worker

Emeriti Faculty

Charles D. Elmer

Joseph F. Konitzki

Frank D. Maglione

Timothy J. Nugent
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ABOVE: Illinois left tire

tracks all over Chicago in

the Old Style Marathon

with men's and women's

first place finishers.

Pictured here are Marty

Morse. Scot Hollonbeck.

Jean Driscoll. and Ann

Cody-Morris.

RIGHT: Scot Hollonbeck

breaks the tape and the

course record as he

competes in his first

marathon in Chicago.

BELOW: The lllini wheel-

chair athletes get Wheel-

A-Thon '90 off to a good

start. The event drew

crowd attention through-

out the beautiful spring

day.

1:25*2.

nm Style Marathon

ABOVE Jean Dnscoll shattered the women s

wheelchairdivision record with a timeof
m her first appearance m the Boston Marathon

She is shown here after receiving the traditional

crown from Gov. Michael Du*

BELOW Kevin Orrleads the chargeasD SO
members np around the Quad at Wheel-A-

Thon 90.
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The men 's and women 's Fighting Mini basketball teams celebrate double national titles. Their goal for the 1 989- '90

season was realized— "de ja vous '78"— as both teams were champions for the first time since 1978.

Pizza, pop. and friends— the right ingredients for a party. D. S. O.

members presented their "pals" with Easter baskets.

Benjamin Davidson stands by rows of Kermit muppet

babies given to area disabled children at the annual

Christmas party.

Tom Jones (in red) bats the wild things into shape at the D.S.O. Halloween party.
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ADA Gives Equal Access to American Dream
Hx Chut k Graham

• There are an estimated 43 million

citizens with disabilities in this country.

• Sixty-six percent of disabled

Americans are unemployed, most forced to

live in economic dependency on govern-

ment funding.

• Expenditures on disability were es-

timated to total about SI 70 billion in l°Xft.

mostly for maintenance in unproductive

dependency.

These are staggering numbers. The

disabled form Americans most impover-

ished minority. They have the least educa-

tion, lowest incomes, and are among the

highest in rates of unemployment, poor

housing, homelessness. suicide and pre-

ventable illness.

In this land ot opportunity and free-

dom, you may ask why these conditions

exist. In a word, discrimination. This is a

different kind of discrimination than that

which has faced blacks, women or other

minorities. It's not necessarily formed out

of hate or prejudice, it's formed out of

ignorance.

Ignorance exists when a building

contractor builds homes with two or three

steps in front. Ignorance exists when a local

hospital doesn't have a TDD (Telecommu-

nication Device for the Deaf) preventing a

deaf person from calling during a life-

threatening situation. Ignorance exists

when an employer doesn't hire the mosl

qualified applicant for a job just because he

or she feels uncomfortable around "handi-

capped" people. This ignorance translates

into discrimination which prevents people

with disabilities from obtaining adequate

housing, emergency services, public ac

commodations, employment and a host ot

Other things thai most ol us take for granted

The Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA) would establish a clear and

comprehensive prohibition ol discrimina-

tion on the basis ol disability in areas ol

al concern such as employment, public

services, telecommunications, public ac-

commodations and services provided hv

private entities Rie act covers employers

who have 15 or more employees, not

smallet businesses

Title III prohibits the purchase of a

new fixed route bus for public use that is not

accessible. If a fixed route paratransit sys-

tem is the only mode of accessible transpor-

tation, it must provide ;i comparable level

of service to existing inaccessible systems.

Demand responsive systems would

be required to purchase only accessible

buses after enactment of the act. This does

not require the retrofitting of entire fleets of

buses. It only affects future purchases of

transit vehicles.

Title IV. Section 403 prohibits dis-

crimination in public transportation ser-

vices provided by private entities. Title IV

prevents companies from denying or limit-

ing service to persons on the basis of dis-

ability. It also requires that new vehicles be

accessible. This does not have an impact

upon most cab companies. Again, this bill

only impacts on future purchases, not pres-

ent stock.

These two sections will help to fulls

integrate people with disabilities in just 1

2

years, the average life of a mass transit bus.

Ni il Hartigan. \ttorney General of Illi-

nois -tates. Transportation is the linchpin

that makes all other aspects of disability

rights meaningful. Employment opportuni-

ties offer no opportunity if you can't get to

the job sue."

Opponents of ADA » ill tell you that

separate transit systems already accommo-

date people with disabilities. A report by

the I .S. House of Representatives Task

Force on the Rights and Empowerment
of \mericans with Disabilities found

Tony Iniguez desires a totally accessible world.
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overwhelming evidence that '"separate but

equal is not equal' applies particularly to

transportation for people with disabilities.

Special transit at its best has never offered

the kind of frequent, reliable service

necessary to enable people with disabilities

to participate equally in competitive em-

ployment, community activities and as

consumers."

The Bush Administration has simi-

lar thoughts. In his testimony to the Senate

Committee on Labor and Human Re-

sources, U.S. Attorney General Richard

Thornburgh said, "We recommend en-

actment of a bill that would . . . guarantee

that public bus systems in this country be

accessible to persons with mobility impair-

ments." The Administration also feels that

legislation should require paratransit ser-

vices to supplement, rather than duplicate,

fixed route services. "Ideally, paratransit

service should be aimed at those severely

disabled persons who are unable to use

mainline accessible transportation."

Opponents of ADA will tell you that

this bill will cost taxpayers and small busi-

ness owners billions of dollars in immedi-

ate expenditures. They will tell you that

America cannot afford equal rights and

access for disabled citizens. The real truth

is that we cannot afford not to pass this law.

We already spend hundreds of billions to

keep the disabled in welfare situations

when almost all just want a chance to work

and be productive.

Taxpayers and businesses will actu-

ally be among the first beneficiaries of

ADA. As these citizens enter the work-

force, they will reduce the demands of

welfare upon existing tax revenues which

will further alleviate the need for increased

taxes to keep up with the growing demand

for human services.

The Task Force Report concludes

that "while it is true that implementing

ADA will involve certain costs, immediate

spending will be minimal. Private sector

entities will not be required to spend large

sums on immediate total renovations of

existing facilities, but rather to make such

reasonable efforts to achieve accessibility

and equal employment opportunity as do

not result in undue hardship."

People with disabilities aren't asking

for special systems, extra breaks or hand-

outs. We are just asking that we be afforded

the same rights and opportunities that exist

for other citizens and minorities under the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Americans

with Disabilities Act will provide that equal

opportunity that will give people with dis-

abilities the chance to free themselves from

unwanted welfare dependency and daily

discrimination.

Reprinted by permission from Coalition of

Citizens with Disabilities in Illinois.

University Orthopedics

SALES & RENTAL HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT

ORTHOTIC & PROSTHETIC SERVICES

LD
811 N. LINCOLN, URBANA, ILL. 344-0446
1901 EAST MAIN, DANVILLE, ILL. 443-5936

Everest C^ Jennuigs"

CERTIFIED

SERVICE CENTER"
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— ADA —
"Our Readers Speak Out"

David B. Collins 79

ADA is the civil rights/emancipation

law tor individuals with disabilities. It re-

inforces the inalienable rights we as indi-

viduals have a right to experience in this

country. People with disabilities ;ire often

excluded from significant opportunities for

social participation, including access to

public and private facilities, education,

employment, transportation, communi-

cations, health services, recreation, and ac-

cess to state and local government services.

James F. Williams '79

With a watering down of mans affirmative

action laws by prior administrations. I

would look to ADA as a hopeful re-

affirmation of abilities not exclusions.

Jerome A. Jonak '63

Any legislation asserting the rights of the

disabled is a positive action, but just as

moralitj cannot be legislated, neither can

prejudice against the disabled.

Helen Ityard Jones '61

My hope is that the ADA will not be too

watered down before il is passed es-

pet ially in (he area of accessible public

transportation.

Dr. Kent kloepping '57

This may be the single most important

piece ol legislation affecting persons with

disabilities (in one bill) that has ever been

introduced into Congress. I. and all I can

encourage, are supporting passage in the

I louse this spring Now is the time lo w i He

and speak to your Congressmen and

women,

Miles O'Loughlln '70

flic \IV\ is a long awaited, much needed

civil rights ai i toi the disabled Passage ol

the act is \ it.ii.no m.una how watered down

it is. ( tin e the at t is on the books, teeth i an

be put inli' it

James K. ( onlev. Jr. '79

I am greatly troubled by the divisive poten-

tial ot this legislation. The authors of th

have noble and laudable goals, and the

handicapped view it as a reaffirmation of

their civil rights. But unlike other civil rights

legislation, this is civ il rights w ith a price tag

— and coming when it does (a time of deficit

budgets and increased financial responsi-

bilities to Eastern Europe i
— ADA may be

viewed as an unwanted step-child. The

sponsors of ADA need to be vihgant. but

they must be responsible. Digging in tor a

hard fight will only backfire, so \D\
sponsors must be open to reasonable com-

promise.

When similar legislation was first consid-

ered by Congress in 1972. the bill became

bogged down by the huge costs associated

with modifications to existing structures that

would be necessitated by "immediate

cess" provisions. Think of how man) public

buildings have been built or substantial!)

remodeled since 1972. Many of them are

still unaccessible. hut would not be that way

if "grandfather prov isions" had been accept-

able in 1972. Bv standing firm and insisting

on "immediate access" or nothing, the

handicapped walked awa) with nothing.

This tragedy cannot be repeated.

Mar) WoKe '74

The ADA should help people with disabili-

ties, but I believe the best way to make

strides in breaking down .ittitudin.il and

architectural barriers is bv disabled people

interacting with the able bodied population

in all possible activities

Richard H. Picch 'hf.

I hope \DA will finall) give us a law bv

which we can get the turnstiles removed, the

stairs bypassed anil the doors widened

Chuck Chapman '55

Some advances have been realized in the

isibilit) of public and commercial

buildings: much more remains to be done as

to the acceptance of the disabled in job

opportunities — banking, management,

educatin. travel . and the list goes on!

Mtphin Hodnar ;
-i

Because of -ome of the vague ill-defined

terms in the act. there mav be more litigation

than : The act mav have to be re-

vved in the future with some terms more

clearly defined so that progress, not 1

tion. will be the act's most valuable result.

(.len Mton
I am concerned that its pros • airly

enforced so that we do not bankrupt public

transportation systems and publ

organizations in our zeal to provide adequate

accessibilit) for the handicapped. I don"t

think we can realistically expect a quick fix

for all our accessibility problems at public

expense. There have been massivr improve-

ments ov er the past tw o decades— we need

more, but need to proceed with wisdom and

patience, too.

Charles Stenberi;

ITus law ^eenis to address the loopholes

the Rehabilitation

It we. BS disabled people, will use this

law to assert our rights, it will certainly

benefit us all.

\l>\ "l pil.itt"

Tin I in with Distihil

has PASSED theHon

tatives with an

ments. I

mil sign the bill by July 4th, 19
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Driver

Education
fiv Jennie Chin

Since 1966. the University of Illinois

Rehabilitation Education Center has con-

ducted a driver education program for dis-

abled persons. The program consisted of

driver assessment and behind-the-wheel

training in an adapted hand control vehicle.

In 1988. this program was enhanced by ac-

quiring a vehicle with zero effort adapted

equipment, as well as wheelchair access to

the driving station. Now service can be

extended to the SEVERELY DISABLED
INDIVIDUAL to become a licensed driver.

The University of Illinois Driver

Education Program for Disabled Individ-

uals is meeting the challenge of the ever

growing disabled population's needs by

applying today's technology to the driver

assessment and education process.

The program is divided into two

parts: driver assessment and driver educa-

tion. Driver assessment is a complete

evaluation of an individual's potential to

safely operate a motor vehicle. The as-

sessment includes: behind-the-wheel

evaluation, cognitive screening, decision-

making skills evaluation, manual muscle

testing, range of motion testing, strength

analysis, transfer ability evaluation, and

visual-perceptual evaluation. With the

staff's expertise from the newly created

Rehabilitation Research and Evaluation

Program at the Center, assessments can be

selected and administered to address defi-

cits related to various disabilities and its

relationship to driving. This allows the staff

to focus in on the particular cognitive/

physical deficits of stroke and closed head

injured individuals, as well as the quadri-

plegic. Assessments are done in an inter-

disciplinary approach with the driver

education specialist accumulating and

writing the final report.

Based on the assessment results, an

individualized prescription is written for

the person. This includes vehicle selection,

appropriate adaptive aids and dev ices, and

vehicle modifications. The prescription is

written to be cost effective, without com-

promising the safety of the individual.

Sue Johnson-Smith checks out the

driver's education van.

Jill M. Smith demonstrates the use of zero-resistance equipment on the Rehab. Center's

automobile.

Adaptive device prescription is part of the

driver assessment.

The driver education part of the pro-

gram includes three phases of instruction:

classroom, driving range, and behind-the-

wheel. These activities are integrated to

provide individuals with learning experi-

ences that will make them safe and efficient

users of the highway transportation system.

The program offers two vehicles for

behind-the-wheel training, a car with con-

ventional right angle hand controls and a

van with multiple adaptive equipment. The

van has hand controls that can be used to

serve various levels of disabilities. They

are: ( 1 ) convertible right angle hand con-

trols. (2) vacuum throttle and brake with

reduced effort and emergency back-up

system, (3) right hand crossover for the

vacuum throttle and brake, and (4) push/

pull bracketry for vacuum throttle and

brake. Other unique adaptive equipment in

the van are: ( 1 ) zero effort steering,

(2) wheelchair accessibility with outside

and inside controls, (3)6" electric drop

floor pan. (4) raised 12" fiberglass sport

top. (5) horizontal steering. (6) electric

shift. (7) toggle switch quad console.

(8) remote turn signals, horn and dimmer,

(9) various steering aids, (10) removable

driver's seat, and (II) dual battery.

Funding was provided bv a private

donation from the John D. Schneider

Charitable Trust and hv the State ol Illinois

Department of Rehabilitation Services. For

information on the Universit) of Illinois

Rehabilitation Education Center's drivei

education program lor disabled persons,

write to the Division of Rehabilitation Edu-

cation at the Universit) of Illinois
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"Colleges That Enable"—A New Book For Disabled Students
"College I hat Enable" is the title of

a new book being released on April 1 . 1 989.

The book, subtitled "A Guide to Support

Services Offered to Physically Disabled

Students on 40 U.S. Campuses" was au-

thored by Prudence K. Tweed and Jason C.

Tweed, of Oil City. PA.

Jason Tweed, a disabled sophomore

at Edinboro University of PA, and his

mother began an exhaustive search for a

specialized program in July of 19X8. Be-

cause of Jason's particular disability,

Werdnig-Hoffam Disease, he requires the

availability of 24-hour support services in

order for him to attend university classes.

Although Edinboro has a full service pro-

gram to offer, the seventy of northwestern

PA winters are a real problem for a wheel-

chair bound student.

They screened over 2(X)0 colleges

and universities and selected 1 60 to contact

with a letter and a brief questionnaire; 148

schools responded and were placed in four

categories according to level of services

provided. Eight schools are identified at

Full Service Level, fourteen schools are

considered Intermediate, eighteen are

ranked as Basic, and the remainder only

provided what is required of them by law to

be program accessible.

Full service schools have highly

developed, in-place systems for meeting

nearly every conceivable need of the dis-

abled student. The transition from home to

college life in one of these colleges or uni-

versities can be made with a minimum of

disruption to the personal care routines of

the student. The schools ranked in this

category are: Edinboro L'niversitv of PA.

Louisiana Tech University. St. Andrews

Presbyterian College in North Carolina.

University of Houston. I niversitv of Illi-

nois at Urbana-Champaign. Universit) of

Kentucky. Universit) oi South Carolina,

and Wright State University in Davton.

Ohio.

The fourteen Intermediate Service

Level schools require that the incoming

disabled student interview, hire and tram

their own personal care attendants. I

applicants go through an initial screening

in the Office of Disabled Student Services

and are placed on a list. Disabled students

arc encouraged to select PCAs from that

list whenever possible. These schools also

act as a liaison with outside agencies in the

community that also provide personal care

and help the disabled student with an)

problems related to that care that mav arise

The management of support services and

procurement of those sen. ices is left to the

individual student. This may not be an

appropriate arrangement for the less inde-

pendent, inexperienced, or severely dis-

abled student." say the Tweeds. "But for

some, this mav be entirely appropriate."

Eighteen schools are recognized for

providing Basic Services. They exceed

what is required of them bv law. "Its their

apparent interest, level of concern, and

willingness to help that sets them apart."

Mrs Tweed. "These schools are bend-

ing over backward to assist disabled

dents in any way they can. even though

their on-campus services are limited"

"Thev will also act as a liaison with off

campus agencies and put disabled students

in touch with groups that can help them
"

Fortv schools are described in the

guide that the Tweeds have wnncn. Thev

hope to make the college search easier for

disabled students, their parents, guidance

counselors, and the various agencies that

help them

Information about purchasing the

hook, which sells for I n be ob-

tained from the publisher. PARK \\ I

'

PRESS. 401 Park Avenue. Oil Citv. PA

16301 or sal The Tweeds

are also available for speaking en-

gagements and can be reached at the same

address and phone number
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The men's National Champion basketball team: (left to right) Tonylniguez. ScotHollonbeck,

Steve vonNordheim, Kevin Orr, Chuck Elander, Tom Kinsella, Chris Billings.

TheRrimeRoom
and

DOYLG'S
LOUNGE

LUNCH -DINNER
DallclOus Affordable CNnlng With* Manu Sura lo
Plaaaa E»ary Tail*. Eva Entartainm«nl Waaklv

%(£mtmonj>
MOTE. AND CONVENTION CENTER

1501 South Nell Street • Champaign

352-8178

AUNT
SONYA'S
A Family Style Restaurant

Opan lof Braaklaat. Lunchaoft, Olno«f and

LaiaSuppar- Tdiyi a waak.Qraat Pancakaa,
Waff laa. Salada, Sandwichaa, Pialtara
and Daaaarta.

116 W. KIRBY-CHAMPAIGN
N.«i lo im Ch«ncillor

352-8156

Gop Of One Inn
mortally Acelaimad Din -

Baaullful Panoramic Vlaw of IhaClty
fay daylight or candlallghl.

Spac laliiing In Tablaalda Cooking

Superb Sunday Brunch

302 Ea.il John • Champaign

352-8187
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The Amazing Andertons
One afternoon in July. 19X7. Cindy

Anderton left the paper work from her job

as a church secretary on the dining room

table to answer the kitchen phone. On the

Othei end was a nurse from her doctor's

office. "Your blood test confirms that

you're pregnant," the woman said cheer-

fully.

"Oh my God!" Cindy cried. She was

shocked— the news was completely unex-

pected — and floored at the prospect of

having a baby at age 37. "Ask the doctor to

call me," she stammered.

Cindy's husband. Steve. 41. came in

from the den. where he had been working

on a novel he was writing on his computer.

"What's all the excitement'.'" he asked.

"I'm pregnant. Steve." Cindy said in

her soft, silvery voice.

He hurried to hug her. and as they

embraced over the next several moments.

their overwhelming surprise gave way to

deeper feelings of joy and anticipation

about the way their lives would soon

change. It was the quintessential happy

family moment, with only this difference:

Both Cindy and Steve are in wheelchairs.

In 1953. six months before the S.ilk

vaccine was introduced. Cindy Fox, two

years old, was stricken with polio and spent

six weeks in an iron lung. She was left a

quadriplegic, with only very limited use of

her amis or legs. At age five, according to

Illinois policies, she was mainstreamed into

kindergarten in her suburban Chicago

community. She learned to w alk with heavy

braces and speni summei vacations m the

hospital having her bones broken and reset.

while her two sisters played.

A smiling, curly-haired and gregari

ous child, sin- made friends easilj in school.

As she got older, she dreamed of becoming

a rich career woman ami marrying .in able-

bodied man, Bui college was to conn- in si

She went lo the Universit) Ol Illinois .it

Champaign lib.in.i be< ause it had the

oldest, biggesi ieli.ibiln.nion centei ol an)

college in the country, where students learn

skills toi mobilit) ami sell reliance

Steve Andciton look a different route

to the same campus Hie son ol .i cartel

Naw Officei and a violinist, i.used in and

around Washington. D.C.. Steve spent two

years at St. John's College in Annapolis.

Maryland. Simply for a change, he trans-

ferred to Washington College in Chester-

town. Maryland. He liked the quaint town,

with its 19th century brick architecture on

the Chester River, but not. it turned out.

/ i
// some reason, families prefer to

see you on crutches," Steve s

"There's something about wanting

to see you 'on your feet.' But

walking isn't that important."

the school. So he quit, took a course in

horseshoeing and worked as an itinerant

horseshoer near Chestertown. "I had m\

own forge." he reminisces w ith a w himsical

lilt to his voice. When his draft notice ar-

rived, he signed up with the Marines. In

early 1969 he was dropped from helicop-

ters into battle zones around Da Nang.

Vietnam.

During one mission, an enemy bullet

severed Steve's spinal column between his

shoulder blades. When he woke up in a

hospital in Manila, he was paralyzed from

the chest down and also had malaria and

breathing problems. Doctors encouraged

him to believe he would get well Butbv the

time he was transferred to I hospital near

his parents' home, u wasevident tohim thai

he wasn't going to walk again. "One night,

lying aw.ike and feeling miserable."' he

recounts m an amiable tone. I realized I

couldn't get more depressed than I w

I accepted m> situation And I have never

lealh been depressed about it since,"

He spenl S| 25 equipping his car with

hand controls, learned to use I wheelchair.

look his mother's advice 10 go back to

school and decided to live lire full) Six

months alter being paralyzed, he arrived M
the Universit) al Champaign l rbana On
one of his first days there he noticed Cind)

and s.ud hello 1 .iter he saw her on one of

the campus buses (equipped with pneu-

matic lifts, they transported the handi-

capped as well as the able-bodied I. "She

was on my mind." he as;

Cindy was following the school's

instructions to use a wheelchair, although

her family had always urged her to use

crutches. "For some reason, families prefer

e you on crutches." Ste •

"There's something about wanting to see

you on your feet But walking isn't that

important." And Cindy had discovered she

could go farther and faster in the chair

The rehab center taught them innu-

merable survival tncks: how to negotiate

curbs, lift weights and take showers. Cindy

practiced pushing her chair for miles with

her limited arm strength Steve, who has

very strong arms, learned to do "whee'

with seeming effortlessness, he'd pull his

chair up on its back wheels to mount curbs

or get out of potholes. By October. 1969. he

felt confident enough to ask Cindy out on a

date Cindy, intrigued by this "oWer man."

accepted Steve recalls. "I knew pretty soon

that I wanted to marry her."

S on the nighttime bus drivers

learned to drop the two of them at Sn

residence, where they lived together

Eventually the couple started d

mamage and had to deal with the cotk

of their families "Htm w ;// von man..

.

everyone demanded Steve and Cindy

asked Cindv's mother to plan a little

wedding in I'rbana. B

elaborate preparations, and Steve balked at

the fuss

S on Apn . with Cindv

wearing a SI 5 pv Tom
K Penney, the couple eloped They slipped

into campus chapel and assured

minister that the> could take care of them-

selves. Steve had an annual income from
s d Securit) and the Veterans Admini-

stration (It would inci

year b\ loss i Plus they could b

N m married. Cindv entertained the

idea of having children one day and did

some research on her cha; :tmg

pregnant Because of his injur) -

sperm count was \ery low. making it un-

likelv thatthev could have a child Ev<
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Steve and Cindy used birth control while

they continued their educations.

In 1974 Cindy received her

bachelor's degree in speech communica-

tions with a minor in French literature,

while Steve, who hoped to become a writer,

earned his master's in classical literature.

Diploma in hand, Cindy applied and was

accepted to New York University in Man-

hattan to study for her master's degree in

Russian literature. The bohemian repu-

tation of N.Y.U.'s Greenwich Village

neighborhood appealed to them. They

rented a one-bedroom apartment on Wav-

erly Place and made the big move.

The next years were fulfilling and

happy ones. Cindy finished her degree and

got a full-time job at the Modern Language

Association. Steve began writing and sell-

ing stories to literary magazines. They

settled into a happy routine. They loved

going to movies, cooking for friends and

dining in ethnic restaurants. Old pals from

the University of Illinois would come to

visit for weeks. Life was enjoyable, and

they weren't thinking about kids anymore

(Cindy and Steve had by now stopped using

contraceptives. ) And their sex life was nor-

mal and "fun." Steve says. Though he is

numb below the shoulder blades, the invol-

untary muscles of all his organs function

normally, and he has normal sexual re-

sponses, as does Cindy.

Then one day, after seven years of

marriage, Cindy missed a period. She

bought a home-pregnancy test kit and had

a positive result. A blood test confirmed the

pregnancy.

At nearby St. Vincent's Hospital, a

doctor told Cindy that being pregnant while

confined to a wheelchair posed no special

risks and that she could have a regular

delivery under his care. Indeed, she enjoyed

a normal pregnancy with only minimal

discomfort. Then, the day before Thanks-

giving in 1978, Cindy went into labor. She

tried to deliver vaginally, but because her

pelvic area was too narrow, she had to have

a cesarean section. She gave birth to a beau-

tiful, healthy, six-and-a-half-pound girl.

Steve and Cindy named her Gretchen.

Frank Hardart, Jr.. M.D.. who deliv-

ered the baby, said later, "Cindy was great.

Possibly the secret of her success is the

attitude both she and her husband have:

cheerful, optimistic. They figured they

wouldn't have any problems."

Cindy made hospital personnel flut-

tery; she couldn't get down from her high

bed alone, and she couldn't lie on her side

to breast-feed, because she couldn't give

the baby the proper support in that position.

When it was time to leave the hospital, for

once, the Andertons called for help. A
neighbor accompanied them back to their

apartment.

Once home, the Andertons impro-

vised. To bathe Gretchen, Cindy bought a

plastic tub to put on a lapboard. She'd set

Gretchen in the tub and pour water over her

body. Some other logistical problems sim-

ply took care of themselves. At six months,

Gretchen crawled and stood up for her par-

ents to dress her. She was less than a year

old. with bright blond hair and dark blue

eyes, when she learned to walk. The Ander-

tons thought it was magical to have such a

wonderful baby, who walked as soon as she

"Cindy was great. Possibly the

secret of her success is the attitude

both she and her husband have:

cheerful, optimistic. They figured

they wouldn't have any problems."

got too heavy to be carried easily on their

laps. "I can't imagine a better kid than

Gretchen," Steve told everybody all the

time. She never even fell down in the

nearby playground.

The Andertons worried about only

one thing: Would Gretchen become embar-

rassed by the wheelchairs one day? Cindy

thought, "Kids like their parents to be per

feet." But Gretchen was unflustered by the

wheelchairs and made friends easily in the

neighborhood with her charming, chatty

manner.

As Gretchen got bigger, it began to be

clear that the whole family was outgrowing

its 'one-bedroom apartment. Steve and

Cindy went looking for a bigger, acces-

sible, affordable place. Unable to find one,

they decided to leave the city altogether and

move to Millington, Maryland, 30 miles

south of the Mason-Dixon line, in the land

of Holly Farms and Country Pride, small-

game hunters and corn, wheat and soybean

farmers — a landscape Steve had always

loved. With $19,000 saved from Steve's

income, they bought a parcel of Chester

Riverfront property. The Veterans Admini-

stration would pay half the cost of building

the house.

"And building the house was the

closest we had ever come to getting a di-

vorce," says Cindy in retrospect. "Essen-

tially, Steve wanted to build the least ex-

pensive house possible, while I wanted to

build the biggest and most expensive.

Building your own house is a commitment.

You feel more strongly about it than you do

about an apartment."

While still in New York, they

wrangled at the dining room table, which

Steve had built and at which they had for-

merly passed so many happy moments

feeding Gretchen and entertaining friends

with the red wine flowing. Somehow they

agreed upon a one-floor, three-bedroom,

gray-wood house with a shingled roof and

a bright blue door. The interior space would

be airy and open, easy for their wheel-

chairs to move around in, and there would

be ceramic-tile floors throughout and a

potbelly coal stove in the living room area

so they could save on the cost of electric

heating.

They moved in August, 1985. and

Cindy got busy right away in Millington.

Though nervous about her limited arm

strength, she took driving lessons and got a

license. (Steve equipped her car with an

amazing device that drops a hook alongside

the driver's door, picks up the wheelchair,

lifts and stores it in a carrier on the roof.)

She became an area chairperson for the Girl

Scouts of nearby Kent County and led a

scout troop herself. She and Steve joined

Continued on next page
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Amazing Andertons

Continuedfrom previous page

the Calvary Asbury United Methodist

Church, where. Cindy reasoned, they

would make friends. In fact, they made

many and were well liked. Soon Cindy

started working there as apart-time secre-

tary.

Says Dr. Frederick Seyfert, minister

of the church: "The Andertons are excep-

tional people. When you"re around them

for any length of time, you forget their

wheelchairs."

For Steve and Cindy, moving to a

town of ')()() people brought with it a few

unexpected doses of culture shock. One

night, lor example, they hired a babysitter

for Gretchen. The sitter asked them where

they were going. The Andertons replied.

"The drive-in in Dover." The next day

everyone in Millington knew that their

new neighbors in wheelchairs had gone to

see an erotic film.

Other incidents made them grateful

for small-town ways. A few months alter

moving in, the Andertons went to Arling-

ton. Virginia, to spend Christmas with

Stcv e's p.units and left their house kev w ith

neighbors across the street so the) could

teed their dog during their absence. In

Arlington. Steve developed a kulncv infet

lion and was sick in bed lor a couple of

days. It had been a verj cold winter; the

pipes in then new house, which weren't

insulated properly, hurst ami Hooded the

moms The Andertons learned about the

disaster when the\ called to ask the neigh-

bors to keep feeding the dog.

When thes got home. ( mdv saw that

the neighbors had cleaned up the mess "]

couldn't believe what the) did! All thai

work!" she marvels, "The) even made the

bed! And the) hardl) knew us
1
"

Meanwhile. ( iielehen fell in love

with the country, where she could keep cats

and does as pets and could exi.ivale foi

ai iow heads and othei antiquities in bet

veiv own backyard Gretchen savs she

wants t,i be an archaeologist when she

•s up .nut proudl) displays to anyone

who visits a fragment of what she claims is

a Stone Age weapon. She gets good grades

in school, knows exactlv why her parents

are in wheelchairs and can explain it to kids

who ask.

So the Andertons established a

happy, quiet life. And then Cindv s second

pregnancy came along to excite them.

Knowing she'd have to deliver bv cesarean

again, she chose Leap Year's Februar

tor the baby's birthday. Who could resist

that?" Cindy asked. At six A.M., on "D-

Dav." Steve drove Cindy to the hospital. He

and Gretchen waited nervouslv until noon

to meet Martin Fox Anderton. a healthv.

The Andertons worried about only

one tiling: Would Gretchen become

embarrassed by the wheelchairs

one day.' Cindy thought, "Kids like

their parents to be perfect
"

red-faced baby with dark eves and dark

hair. Gretchen said. "I want to be the best

big sister in the world."

In the matemitv ward. Cindv was

surprised to see how manv nurses she al-

readv knew from church and Curl Scout

meetings. "But I hadn't known thc> were

nurses The) were glad to have a real p.\

tient for once, someone who really needed

a bedpan. And they took great care of me."

On her first night home, a couple the

Andertons knew from church brought

steaming platters of food, home-baked

breads and fruit pies. The congregation had

organized a weeklong parade of dinners for

the couple, each meal prepared by a differ-

ent familv "We'd never eaten that well in

our lives." savs Cindy.

The church task force gave Steve and

Cindy the freedom to enjoy their new son.

They pulled out Gretchen 's baby pictures

and noted how similar the babies looked as

infants. Then and in the weeks to come, the

Andertons began to realize they had been

blessed w ith another magical, model chikJ-

Voung Martin liked to eat on a regular

davtime schedule and never woke up or

cried at night. Before he was two months

old. he was dining out with the familv.

contentedlv breast-feeding under a blanket

w hile Cindv. Stev e and Gretchen waited for

their orders in a Mexican restaurant in

Dover, chatting and swapping haby stories

with their fellow diners. Clearlv. this lmle

fellow was going to take life in stride —
w ith the help of the world's

and the love oi two very special parents, a

man and woman of shining spirit and

strength.

Puhi

CM

Bill Donahoo Recognized for

Outstanding Contributions

A former I of I wheelchair athlete

and alumni from Canada has been in,

cipienl of manv honors during the past year

William w Donahoo, of Calgary, Alberta,

has been I verj active volunteer In June.

Bill was one offour persons recognized tor

outstanding contributions to the Canadian

Cerebral r.d-v Association at their 2(>th

anniveisarv meeting in Toronto In Septem-

ber, he was given a \oluntec: v

Award bv the Canadian Depatunei

National Health and Welfare in Ottawa

The Minister of N H W . the Honourable

Pemn Beattv . formal l> res eived each of the

twentv -eight award winners Bill

first -tent of lb.

.u\y\ serves on the hoard of a

parent program
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Alumni Briefs

Fifties

LLOYD ACKLAND I959-"61 B.S. Lloyd isa

self-employed farmer and is now remodeling his

own home. His wife earned her degree in Ele-

mentary Education at the University of Northern

Iowa. The Acklands enjoy attending their 16-

year-old daughter's musical performances at

school. She plays flute in the band and sings in

the choir. They also follow their 14-year-old

son's basketball team. The family lives in

Compton. Illinois.

ROBERT ARNOLD 1959 B.S.: M.S. 1969

and Ed. D. 1982 Northern Illinois University.

Robert is currently an Associate Professor at

Illinois State University. He is married and has

three children. They reside in Normal. Illinois.

GLEN BELLOWS and SYLVIA (DEAN)
BELLOWS 1955 '59 B.S. Glen is the president

of Buchanan. Bellows and Associates. Ltd.. a

consulting engineer firm. He also serves as a

member of the state presidency in the Mormon

Church, supervising seven congregations in

Central Illinois. Sylvia gives private piano and

voice lessons and is a music therapist. The Bel-

lows have four children: Shirley. Alice. Kevin,

and Peter. They have added two more grandchil-

dren this year— now up to eight. Glen and Sylvia

live in Normal. Illinois.

STEVEN J. BODNAR 1950-54 Ph.D; AB
1951 Lafeyette. Steven, who is retired, has been

active in the Disabled American Veterans chap-

ter, is a volunteer for the V.A. clinic, an arbitrator

for the B.B.B.. and a member of the Mayor's

Committee for the Employment of the Disabled.

Steven resides in Beaumont. Tevas.

GEORGE K. CADDY 1956-61 B.S.; M.S.

1972 Northern Illinois University. George runs

his own accounting firm, which continues to be

a successful business. He recently attended his

son's wedding in Southern California. George

lives in Alexandria. Virginia.

CHARLES CHAPMAN 1953 55 B.S.: B.S

Northwestern; M.A. Tulane and KATHY
CHAPMAN. Chuck retired last October and is

now doing freelance writing and editing. He is

also the coordinator of the Editorial Office at the

L.S.U. School of Medicine. Kathy is a book-

keeper in the Department of Medicine at L.S.U.

The Chapmans have four sons and three daugh-

ters and live in New Orleans. Louisiana.

CHARLES DAHNCKE and ADRIENNE
DAHNCKE 1958-'59. Charles is retired from

the Social Security Administration. His wife,

Adrienne, continues to work as a guidance

counselor in the school district where they live in

Danville, Illinois. They have a son and daughter.

IRA M. FRANK,M.D. 1958 61 B.A.; M.S.

1965 Chicago Medical Center; 1967 M.D.

Dr. Frank is a professor at the Graduate Center

for Child Development and Psychotherapy

where he serves as secretary/ treasurer for the

board of trustees. He is also a clinical professor

of psychiatry and faculty member of the

U.C.L.A. medical school at the Los Angeles

JHH^iJ

iwvi
Helen Jones

\

Psychoanalytical Institute. Ira has two daughters

and a son. He resides in Los Angeles. California.

MARJORIE ANN (NELSON) GLOSSOP
l954-'58 B.S. Marjorie is a private piano

teacher and part-time entertainer. She is a mem-

ber of the Dearborn Community Arts Council

and the Women's Association for Dearborn

Orchestrical Society. Occasionally Marjorie is

a substitute organist for Messiah Lutheran

Church in Detroit and provides accompaniment

for tryouts and practice for the drama club at the

local high school. Marjorie and her husband,

Donald, an engineering supervisor for Ford

Motor Company, have two children and live in

Dearborn Heights. Michigan.

LOWELL GRONINGER 1959 63 B.A.;

1968 Ph.D. Lowell is an associate professor of

psychology and has written a textbook published

by Harper and Row titled Beginning Statistii s

Within a Research Context. He resides in Balti-

more. Maryland.

HELEN B.JONES 1959-61 B.S.; M.A. 1963

Hunter College. Helen isa counselor for Physi-

cally Limited Services at DeAnza College. She

took a sabbatical in 1989 and travelled ex-

tensively. Helen sailed as a crew member on

the STS Lord Nelson in the Bahamas, took a

cruise through the Panama Canal, visited Brazil,

and travelled twice to Europe. Her husband,

STEPHEN (TERRY) JONES (deceased; see

In Memorium). was a 1961 U of 1 graduate.

Helen has two daughters and lives in Palo Alto.

California.

TOM JONES l955-'59 B.S.; 1971 M.S. and

LOUISE JONES 1957-61 U.S. Tom is .isms

tant director of the U of I Div ision of Rehabilita-

tion Education. Louise is an assistant registrai

in the U of I Office of Admissions and Records.

Hie Jones' live in Champaign.

ROBERT T. KALOUPEK l952-'56 B.S

Robert is retired so to speak He stays bus) as

chairman of the board lor Mid-Iowa Workshops,

the treasurer lor Cirinnell I nited Methodist

Church, a lav leader anil Sundav sc hool teacher.

and vice-president ol the I. urn's Club. He also

enjoys restoring vintage Buick ens He and Ins

wile. Marjory, live in Grinnell, Iowa
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Irv Pfeiffer and Mrs Shauna Larsen stand by as Tom Jones receives an award for

outstanding achievement in recruitment of college graduates with disabilities. The honor
was given at the Job Placement Seminar last October.

KENT KLOEPPING 1957 B A and M.S.

l959-'65 Southern Illinois University; Ed.D

Universit) ol Arizona and MARLYS (STERN-
BERG) KLOEPPING 1959 "60; Its 1964

Southern Illinois University; M.A. 1970 l ni

versity ol Arizona. Kenl is the director at the

Ccniei foi Disability Related Resources al the

University ol Arizona Marlys works as a speech

pathologist. They have one son and result' in

Tucson, Arizona.

LYNDA L. KOOPMAIN l958-'62 B.S.; 1965

67 M.S. Lynda is a senioi processing

physicist foi Shell Development Company She
enjoys attending the ballet, the opera, and the

Houston Astra's baseball games. Lynda also

works with church groups where she resides in

Houston, Texas

KENNETH W. andNORMA J.(McCLI Rl i

MATTHIAS 1954 '55and 1952 '54 Kenneth
is now retired from ( bmmen ial Auto Supply in

Gary, Indiana Norma is ., sw retary al I amben
Construi lion ITie couple have two daughters
and a sun and are proud grandparents ol Fbui

granddaughters, rhej live in I town Point,

Indiana

IVWII) C, .IK. and Kt 1H (KEI I I Ki
MIEHER 1959 and 1958, B s David is i

secondary marketing consultant al Colonial

Mortgage Companj Rulh completed hei set

retarial training and is ., "domestic engineei

"

i he . ouple reside in Montgomery, Alabama

K \I.PH K.and WDRK \ M.PATZK1
Ralph is an office manager lor Han & Schroeder

Mechanical Contractors and is coordinator tor

the Sheel Metal I ocal 230Joinl Apprenticeship

Committee. HeisamembcroftheOptimistCIub

and treasurer ol Delia Sigma Omicron, In*.

Andrea is a housewife, daycare provider, and

i>pisi she continues to give voice lessons and

sings occasionally for different local events. The
Patzkes have a son and a daughter and live in

Champaign.

(.1 ENWOOD R. PERKINS H \

and his wife, Marjorie.are both retired and

are living in Florida Glen writes that he fishes

e\ erj d.w the sun shines and adds the sun shines

everyday itsjust a matterofdegree! He is also

the treasurer lor Spanish Village Homeowners'
Association where they live in Leedsburg,

Florida

DONAI n W sun i rih s
-- in

Donald is reined from General Motors Re
cenily Donald underwent major surgery, toral

right hip replacement, and his rehabilitation is

progressing Donald has three children H
planning a usit to the U of I this tall from his

home in Dayton, Ohio

I'M I SONI S 1959 '62 B s
. \i s |96J

Massachusetts Institute ol Technology Paul is

an aeronautical engineer lor Raytheon Com-
pany He and his wife, Sheila, have three daugh-
ters and oiw son The oldest daughter is married

and their second daughter had a redding last

mbcr. The Sones lise in Carlisle. M
chuvctts.

I \( K I BMtING " •

Sangamon State Univenhy. Jack it senior un-

der* nter for Horace Mann Educators in Spring-

field. Ilhr

PREDSPMNG1 154 B^4 1957 MLS. Red
retired ihis January after twenty -nine year* at

Rock well International He plans todevole time

to horticultural purs -ncrav and hob-

Fred and his wife. Arlcne. will travel to

I in July in attend their oldest son's ssed-

ding. The Springes noss has e fise grandchildren

and live in Villa Park. Califor-

( H\RI Is STENBERG
M.S D Chu.. Argonnc

•nal Laho' a Sig-

ma Chi member and belongs 10 the American

K M
WISHAR1 -sIlNHfRi.

Hinsdale. Ilhr.

H\UH\ s|H\,«l ^)D.
M\RIH\ STEWART
practicing attorney, ssith the Department f
tice in the I S Trustees Office The Src

have tuo children Their son. Lev is j senior m
chemical engineering at the I of I Their daagh-

>* in English and rm.

Millikm University m Decatur Ham and
Manhaare 'asid llhni fan Land -or
two petunias in an or thr\

are learning to like the Pacers where Hi

Indianapolis. Indiana

KENNI IH M \|s|| |R

M D 1966 f

a practicing physician in ihe field of neur

He is a memNr .,ikxi

in the Am. - - ji^
chairs the Legislation Comminee for the Amen-
can Academy

lobbied for support of ihe American-

abilr rrenily K
He s the father of three children and

lives inO •

l\< K mUTMAN
renrty a salesma *&*>

tn ss here be resides

HRI i I «IMII K

He is active mi'-, and preservation of

railnvid antiques and „i related

-
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SHARON H.WILKIN 1959-*63 B.A.: 1963-

"65 M.Ed. Sharon is a supervisor for the Equal

Opportunity Employment Commission. Due to

arthritis, she is finding mobility more difficult.

Sharon is making adjustments with the use of a

motorized wheelchair and an accessible van.

She lives in Vienna, Virginia.

ARNOLD WOLOCHUK 1956-59 B.A.

M.S.W. 1961 University of Louisville. Arnold is

a social worker at Waukegan Developmental

Center. The Wolochuks' daughter. Sheryl,

graduated from the U of I in 1987 with a degree

in Actuarial Science. Their tw ins sons. Mark and

Lee. are now juniors in Mechanical Engineering

at the U of I. The family have a home in Morton

Grove. Illinois.

Sixties

PAL'LAHRENS I963'68 B.S. Paul is a trans-

former engineer with the Wisconsin Electric

Power Company. He has two children, a 16-

year-old daughter and an 1 1 -year-old son. The)

reside in New Berlin. Wisconsin.

JOSEPH ARCESE 1965-'71 B.S. Joseph is

vice-president of business affairs at Metropoli-

tan State College of Denver. He and his wife

have a son and daughter. The family had a great

time snow skiing at Winter Park this year. They

reside in Englewood. Colorado.

RANDY AXT 1968-"72 B.A.; M.S. 1976 Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. Randy is a home-based

computer operator. He is an avid collector of

various printed material and also a storyteller

on a regular basis at a nearby shopping mall.

He is actively involved in the Easter Seal Society

as this year's camp chairperson, vice-president

of the county chapter, and vice-chairman of the

slate house of delegates. Randy is a board mem-
ber and past president of the United Cerebral

Palsy of N.W. Wisconsin, a past board member

of the Wisconsin Disability Coalition and the

Coalition of Advocacy, and current member of

the Mayor's Commission for the Disabled. He is

a liletime member of Phi Delta Kappa and the

University of Wisconsin Alumni Association.

Randy helped plan his parents' 40th anniversary

celebration and was best man at his brother's

wedding. He is also involved in the Presbyterian

church in Superior. Wisconsin, where he lives.

DONNA M.BATELAAN 1969 '71 B.S.;M.A.

1974 Florida Atlantic University. Donna is ,i

business owner of Action Mobility Products and

Services, Inc. She recently eelebreated a 1 0-year

business anniversary. Sharon is now helping to

organize a Center for Independent Living and is

in the process of building a new home. She re-

sides in Boynton. Florida.

JUDYBENOIT 1962-'66B.S.: M.S. 1979 San

Jose State University. Judy is currently the ex-

ecutive director of Far West Wheelchair Athletic

Association. She lives in San Jose, California.

Judy writes that she was saddened by the death of

her best friend. Natalie Bacon, in June 1 989 (see

In Memorium).

CHARLES BERTHOLD 1966 B.S.; 1968

M.S. and DIANNE (BARTZ) BERTHOLD
1961-66 B.S. Charles works for Gus Berthold

Electric Company in Chicago as an electrical

engineer. Dianne is employed as an accountant

for Hobbyhill. Inc. The couple have four chil-

dren - three boys and a girl - at their home in Park

Ridge. Illinois.

MICHAEL S. BODDY 1968-73 B.S.

DONNA (STAPEL) BODDY 1971 73 B.A.:

M.A. 1977 Institue of Industrial Relations.

Mike is a senior consultant of Computer Soft-

ware Development for Wood, Sprau. and Tan-

nura. Donna is a homemaker and a full-time

mom of three children: David. Craig, and

Stephanie. She is also involved in religious

education and directs Bible school. The family is

active in Cub Scouts where they live in Orland

Park, Illinois.

DANIEL C. BRYANT, JR. 1964 69 B.A ;

1973 J.D. Daniel is currently the the Assistant

General Counsel at Kemper National Insurance

Company. He resides in Winnetka. Illinois.

SANDRA (SIMMONS) CARLSON 1961

'62. Sandra and her husband have a tax and

accounting service which keeps them busy sev-

eral months of the year. The remainder of the

time they are active with church functions, their

two sons' scouting activities, and general family

and homemaking duties. The Carlsons live in

North East. Pennsylvania.

PHYLLIS L.CLINE 1964-'66 B.A.: 1966-68

M.S.W. Phyllis is a social worker at the V.A.

Medical Center in Danville, Illinois.

VICTORIA L. COVINGTON 1968 71

MM.: l972-'74and 1978-'81 Ed.D. Victoria

is an associate professor of piano at Baldwin-

Wallace College in the town of Berea. Ohio,

where she resides. An interview with Victoria

appeared in the summer/fall issue of Kaleido

st ope, an international magazine ol literature.

the fine arts, and disability. Titled "On Tech

nique and Creativity in Music - Conversation

w ith Victoria ( !o\ ington,"the article « as w ritten

by Gail Willmott, also a U ol I alum.

David, Craig, and Stephanie

Boddy

LINDA C. DAVISON 1963-'66 B.S. Linda is

an information systems specialist employed by

Dow Chemical Company. Her home is in Essex-

ville, Michigan.

ANNE G. EDWARDS 1966-67 M.S. Anne

works for the University of Missouri at Col-

umbia as a humanities librarian and interlibrarv

loan coordinator. She is active as the president of

the board of directors for Services for Independ-

ent Living. Inc.. and as the first vice-president

of Delta Kappa Gamma. Beta Chapter. Anne

lives in Columbia. Missouri.

FREDERICK A. FAY 1962-67 B.S.; 1971

M.S.; 1973 Ph.D. Frederick writes that his son.

Derick. graduated Magna Cum Laude from

Amherst College. Dr. Fay is involved with the

Massachusetts Coalition of Citizens with Dis-

abilities and resides in Concord. Massachusetts.

RICHARD FELTES 1966-70 B.S. and

ANITA FELTES 1969-'73 B.S. Richard is

vice-president and director of Commodity Re

search in Chicago. Anita is a homemaker and

full-time mother of their three children: Mike.

Kevin, and Sharon (born last November) The

familv is active in the YMCA Indian Guides in

which Richard writes his Indian name is

"Wounded Knee." The Feltes have then hom<

in Lisle. Illinois.
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The Feltes family

MICHAEL II. FINKELSTEIN l968-'73

A.B.; J.D. 19761 niversity ofMissouri. Michael

is General Counsel tor the Department ol • 01

rections. Last summer he purchased .1 homo in

Jefferson < "ity, Missouri,

FRANK GARRATT l960-'64 HA.; 1965

M.Ed. Frank is vice-president <>t Academii

and Student Affairs at Tacoma Community,

College He is chairman ofthe Washington State

Instruction Commission and bo. nil member ol

Pierce Count) American Civil Liberties Union

and I ;k 0111. 1 NatTOWS Rol.ir\ I rank has a son

and daughter. He makes Ins home in lacoma,

Wa ihington.

RICHARD ( . (. \SSM \NN I960 62 B \

Richard is currently, employed b) Mount Cai

mel Health as vice president ol compensation

He is the fathei ol two children and resides in

( lahanna, < Ihio

JOHN II. HOLLIMAN, M.I). 1966 '71 B.S

Di Holliman is a practicing physician and fat

nll\ sen. He ( h.niman al the I 'nivcisity ol ( )kla

homa Health Sciences Center, He is an assoc iate

professoi ol pathology, and the secretary ireas

uret oi the Oklahoma Stale Association of

Pathologists, John's home is m < Oklahoma Cil)

Wit I 1AM K. Johnson |962 <M B S

i"o'il> William is a "country" attorney and

active in local politics in his hometown ol

Healdsbuq 1 alifomia He and his brother also

Operate .1 small w mei\

II KOMI i.JONAK 1963. Jerome is retired

and sia\s active as a pan-lime freelance photo-

journalisl He is also a volunteer advisor with

the President's Congressional Task Force

Jerome resides in Hohan. Indiana

CHARI ES I INSTER 1969 73 B.A. Charles

is a program specialist at the I S Department of

Education in Chicago He assisted and wrote the

forward toa hook. Mobility Trainingfor People

With Disabilities, b) Or William Goodman.

Dons, ins wife, is a clinical psychologist. The

L insters have two daughters, Katie and Shem.

and live in Buffalo Grove, Illinois

ROBERT M. MacGREGOR l969-"73 BS
Robed is senior data base specialist for Hart

ford Insurance Group He and his wife,

sill ll \ (MARTIN) MacGREGOR see

Seventies), ha\ e tw sons. David, 8, and Scott,

4

I he MacGregor's home is in Hartford. 1

lieu icnl

\IR(,II I . M \ I MBERG. M.I). 1964

B.S.J970M.S ;I978 M D Dr Malmberg .

ticcs psychiatry in Si loms Virgil and his wife,

1 inda, reside in Chesterfield, Missouri.

BARBARA J Ml N|)l S 1967 '71 B S

Ms us |983 University ol Oregon H

is a programmei analyst at the Center for Health

Research In October ol I ^K^. she returned to

the l of l< ampus tot a v isit Barahata lives w ith

her twelve year old val in Beavertor

( H \RI.Es R. Mil I M k 963-M BS
Charles is an estimator at Fremder Elecu*.

wife. Sherry, is a secretary in the Brentwood

school district. The couple have one ton and two

daughters. They reside in St. L Jri.

DAVID MIM HM I 162 " BS Das id is

an analyst for the IS Arms Foreign Science

and Technology Center His wife. Angelil

originally from Austna and currently leaches

musK They arc the proud parents of a three and

a half v car old bos. LjI use. and a two month oM

girl. Celia. The Mnchclls lue in ChartonesviHe,

-11a.

EVELYN MOORf - W «7- -"BA
Evelyn is working tow ard her master's degree ui

psycholog She volunteers

her time working with Alzheimer's patients

Evelyn is the mother of three children. She en-

tertains many "snowbirds" at her Florida home

in Wellington.

s\I 1 I MORS! - - m 'D Saulrs

a lawyer and commissioner for the Illimos

Human Rights Commission He als.

treasurer of the Illinois Comprehensive Health

Insurance Board Saul is remodeling a home to

make it fu -le including an elevator 10

the basement He and his two children reside in

Springfield. Ilhr

Mil is ill M GUI IN J66-1 B A. JD
University ofT< -*rof

a company. WO Energy. Inc He has been a

member of the Tevas Rehabilitation Committee

since Isi8ci and has chaired the consumer ad>t

sory committee since l°*> v
one son and res

GLEN R. FERE2 - «h
eastern Illinois University Glen is employ:

itech Applied Technolog .saem

analyst InJanuary he purchased aeonuVNiwwHi

near the Chicago Acaden * .-ncev the

Chu and the Lincoln Pari

RK H \RD H. PIM H hard

nal Laboratory as a

designer checker on the new advanced photon

He and h - .arm. have

three teenage chiklr, -an. and k
The Picch famiK „-mont. II!

I Wf 1 GAMBI I n I Kl IT

B.A • • s w 1., •,-: . 1 form-

rehahilit.v

volunteei

dalion ir I
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LYNDA (STRATMAN) ROBINSON 1967

'72 B.S.; 1984 M.Ed.; Ph.D. 1990. Lynda is a

professor at Montana State University. She

enjoys bowling, genealogy, and reading. She is

active in the state and local Reading Teacher

Councils. Lynda has two boys, ages ten and

thirteen. They live in Bo/.eman. Montana.

BETTE JANE (HENLEIN) SALEM 1962

B.A.; 1970 M.S. Bette works in telemarketing

for Control Data and Amvets where she resides

in Orlando. Florida.

SYLVIO J. SCORZA 1966-67; Ph.D. 1972:

B.A.I 945 Hope University; B.D. 1953 Western;

Th.D. 1956 Princeton. Dr. Scorza is a professor

at Northwestern College in Orange City. Iowa.

He is the current president of the Reformed

Church in America. In the summer of 1989

Sylvio travelled to Germany. Switzerland, and

Italy. He is the father of three children.

BASEL SHEETS 1968-'77 B.S. Basel is a

Certified Public Accountant. He resides with his

wife, Carol, in Virginia Beach, Virginia.

ALICE SPORAR 1968-'71; B.A. 1964 Norte

Dame. Alice resides in Mayfield Heights, Ohio.

DAVID SQUIER 1966 MA. and JUDY
(RIEDER) SQUIER 1967 B.S.: MA. 1968.

David is currently employed as an electrical

engineer and Judy is a full time mother of three

daughters. The Squiers live in Portola Valley,

California.

KAY WISHART STENBERG 1967 B.S ;

M.S. 1979 George Williams College. Kay has a

managerial position in Information Resources

for Argonne Laboratory and also serves as a

reference person for affirmative action issues at

the company. Kay attended this year's LI of I

Placement Conference in Springfield as a repre-

sentative for Argonne. She is the current vice-

president of Toastmasters. Kay and her husband.

CHUCK STENBERG (see Fifties), live in

Hinsdale. Illinois.

GEORGE B. STUPP 1965-69 B.S.; M.S.

1971 John Hopkins University. George is a

senior engineer at John Hopkins Applied Phys-

ics Lab. He is active in political campaigning

and is the president of the condominium were Ik-

resides in Columbia. Maryland.

BARBARA (GILBY) SURBER I960 IIS,.

M.S. Southern Illinois University. Barbara is

employed al the Dayton V.A. Medical Center as

a speech pathologist and received an award foi

superior performance lor her work in 1989. She

accepted an appointment lo serve on the steering

committee of the 1992 National Veterans Wheel-

chair Games to be held at the Dayton V.A. Medi-

cal Center in Ohio.

RICHARD J. SYGULLA 1967 70 J.D.

Richard is a practicing attorney and has been

elected Sheldon township trustee. He has one

daughter and lives in Sheldon, Illinois.

CONRAD H. ZIERDT, III 1968 B.S ; 1970

M.Ed. Conrad is living in Allentown, Penn-

sylvania.

Seventies

BARBARA ANN BAUER 1972 74 A.B.;

1977 A.M.; 1982 Ph.D. Barbara is employed as

a consultant. Her formal title is Abstractor/

Indexer for the ERIC Clearinghouse on Ele-

mentary and Early Childhood Education at the

University of Illinois in Urbana- Champaign.

CAROL ANN BALCOM 1971-72 M.L.S.;

B.Ed. 1968 Keene State College. Carol is cur-

rently unemployed due to increasing joint prob-

lems. She expressed an interest in baking and

won five blue ribbons last year at the county fair

in Nashua, New Hampshire.

BARBI BAUM 1978-'82 B.S.; 1984 M.B.A.

Barbi is currently employed at ESI - Automated

Office Systems as a distribution sales represen-

tative. She remains active in sports and recrea-

tional activities; specifically. Barbi has partici-

pated in water skiing, swimming, rowing . and

snow skiing programs this year. She lives in

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

RICHARD L.BIANCHI 1971 73 BS.; 1976

M.Ed.; M.S. 1984 Illinois State University.

Richard is a teacher's aide forChapter I Reading

Program at the LaSalle-Peru Township High

School. He writes that his most rewarding ex-

perience in recent years has been working with

students learning English as a second language

(Vietnamese, Hispanic, and Pakistani) in the

reading and study skills areas. Richard resides in

Oglesby, Illinois.

DAVID A. BUSE 147 1 -'72; B.S. 1979 New-

Mexico State University. David is currently a

coordinator for special education where he re-

sides in Las Ciut.es. New Mexico. He is the

father of a son and daughter.

DAVID B. COLLINS 1477- '79 M.A.; 1970

B.A. St. Mary's College. David is a Personal

Adjustment Counselor. David and his w ite. Val-

erie, have appeared on "Geraldo", "Sail) Jess)

Raphael". "Oprah", anil "Donahue" speaking

on an array of issues including memory loss.

spinal cord injuries and sexuality. They have also

addressed health educators, families, and profes-

sionals on the topic of transitions and coping

w ith change. In relation to the ADA legislation.

David has testified to Senator Harkin's subcom-

mittee on discriminatory practices and has

spoken at a variety ofconferences advocating for

the rights of all people to be treated fairly. The
Collins have two daughters. Their home is in

Waterford, Wisconsin.

JAMES R.CONLEY JR. 1972 -76 B.S.; 1979

J.D. and LUCINDA BIRK CONLEY 1976

B.S.; C.P.A. James is a practicing attorney for

Conley Law Office. Cindy is employed as a

Certified Public Accountant with offices in

Carmi, Illinois, where the couple reside. James

and Cindy have been married since 1 980. In June

of 1 989 they spent two weeks in Ireland and have

also hosted several Irish visitors at their home.

They will be having an Irish student stay with

them again this summer. The Conleys are plan-

ning a return trip to Ireland in the Fall of 1441.

SHADI DABIT 1973'77 B.S.; M.B.A. & J.D.

University of Oklahoma. Shadi is a senior

manager and resident vice president at the Saudi

American Bank. He lives in Riyadh. Saudi

Arabia.

PAUL DANIELS 1974 M.S.: B.S. 1972 Uni-

versity of Detroit. Paul is a computer system

analyst. He and his wife. Peggy, have one son

and reside in Springfield. Virginia.

THOMAS EHLEBRACHT 1973 77 B.S.;

1978 C.P.A. Thomas is owner/treasurer of

Nielson's Bakery, Inc., in Homewood, Illinois

where he lives. Thomas opened the baker) w ith

his lather, brother, and cousin.

ROSEANN EABER 1972-74 M.S.W. Rose-

Ann is currently a Planner II for the stale of

Minnesota. She continues to serve as a board

member of the National Federation of the Blind

and is involved in the Cooperating Fund Drive.

Her home is in St. Paul. Minnesota.

GUY GRONER 1975 B.S.; 1977 M.S. and

JAMS (BROWN) GRONER 1976 B.S.; 1978

M.S.W. Gu) is employed as the Information

Center Manager at the Illinois Department ol

Energy ami Natural Resources. Jams is the

Director of Information and Referral. ( asc ( !o

Ordination, and Counseling at the Senioi ( m
/ens ol Sangaman Company, Inc. The couple

reside in Springfield, Illinois.
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GLORIA LANSPERY 1971 B.A Gloria cur-

rently works part-lime as a consultant al the

YMC'Aol I lister County, Gloria writes that she

is becoming more active in disability groups and
activities and by next year may have a change of

residence. She makes her home in Kingston.

New York.

SHELIA (MARTIN) MacGREGOR 1970

'74B.S. Shelia is currently working part-time as
a self-employed occupational therapyconsultam

and is mother of eight-year-old David and lour

year old Sec. ii. Shelia and her husband,

ROBERT MacGREGOR (see Sixties),
i

their home in Hartford, Connecticut.

KIM POLLOCK 1968-71 B.S.: MBA 1984

Wilmington College. Kim is current!) the Direc-

tor of Information and Management s> stems al

Centocor, a bio tech pharmaceutical firm. Her

hobbies include boating, swimming, and wood

working. Kim has a son and lives in Doming-

town. Pennsylvania

DIANA RICHARDSON I970-71 M.S.; PhD
I'M.} University ot Miami. Diana is an adminis-

trator for the Outpatient Rehabilitation Center al

the University of Miami School of Medicine.

She resides in Miami. Florida.

MARILYN BOCZULAK ROGERS 1970

B.S.; MA. 1987 University of Texas. Marilyn

works tor the Austin public schools as a speech

language pathologist She writes about her trip

to Alaska and adds that it is a "very wheelchan

accessible state." and highly recommends it to

all who are thinking of a summer vacation,

Marilyn and her husband. Steve, a software en-

gineer, live in Austin. Texas.

DAVID STANGER l970-'74 B.S. David is

employed b) ( teneral Binding Corporation as ,i

credit manager He participates in wheelchair

sports and is a membei of the Chicago Wheel

chair Bulls David and Ins wife, Regina, have

two daughters. Cheryl and Erica, ["he famil)

lives m Mt Prospei i. Illinois

TERREL TROTTER, IK. 1971-72 M S

1977 Ed.N Terrel is a junior high school math

teacher in San Salvadoi He is completing his

ninth year ol teaching al the American school

and also .ii theAmerican universit) lerrelw rites

thai he and his t.imib "sm\ i\ed"thc WBI BCtivit)

in El Salvador this past yeat ["he trotters have

fbui I nidi en. tWO boys and two girls

JAMES l. WII l IAMS 1976 '78 B.S.W.;

1979 M S \\ lames is employed as a sin i.il

workei and is the Clinical Coordinate! < the

V \ I loinu 1 1 1 .ii \ I 01 the p. isl tWO M'.us lie has

been working with homeless veterans and he

volunteers at the Milwaukee County Museum in

the geology department James has two daugh-

ters and they reside in Milwaukee. Wisconsin

MARY WOLF! 74 B S. Man is editor

of elementary and high school mathematics text-

books for Scott. Foresman Publishers. In August

of 1989. she was given an Unsung Heroine

Award by the national Ladies Auxiliary to Veter-

ans ol foreign Wars Mar) is secretary for the

national I mtcd Ostomy Association, a volunteer

position, and chairman in charge of I '

youth rally She resides in Elmwood Park.

Illinois

Eighties

CHERYL EKLUND BARER I9xi b \

Cher) I is currently working for Quality Control

Solutions Inc. She resides m Underbill, Ver-

mount.

MATTHEW DARLOW Mat) is cur

rentlv employed b) the Braun Corporation as

director of sales. Eastern division. He is also a

member of the New Jersey Blue Devils wheel-

chair basketball team, which was ranked 18th in

the country this year Matt lives in Colonia. Ne»
Jersey.

PHILIP EVES 1985 PhD and M\R>
(SIEKERT)EVES 1983 '86B \ . M \ Ph.bp

is a stall development and equal opportunity

officer at Richmond TAFE College Mars is a

high school English teacher. Spanish examiner,

and treasurer of the Victorian Association of

leathers of Spanish The) are the parents of I

lovable toddler named lane The couple are

slow!) remodeling a house they bought a few

years ago m Victoria, \ustralia.

DAVi S.MI \p\. |980 s; n s 187 M B \

Dave is an accounting analyst For IBM Credit

Corporation where he resides in Stamford.

( lonnecticut.

DALE V PROCH \Sk \ 1982 '88 B S Dale

is employed b\ Nalco Chemical Compain as a

programmer Dale « rites of his recent mm e and

his woik on becoming I literacy volunteer Cur-

rently he is involved in Tbastmasten in Napcr-

villc. Illinois where he resides

\ l\ I \n v. \ \hi i\(. s
. ss n \ Vivian

KM lies independent h\ nig skills and rehabilita-

tion at the Iowa Department for the Blm,i *>

lives in IVs Moines, Iowa

Travel Made
Easier

A new scrv ice for disabled persons

promises to ease the trauma that often

mpanies them v. hen the> travel.

The Traveling Nurse's Network can

prnv tde registered nurses for am traveler "s

tnp or tour, regardless of the disability be it

permanent or temporary Anvone who
needs health care can be helped. Also, chil-

dren and seniors w ho need reassurance can

greatly benefit.

The organizer and executive director

of the agency is Helen Hecker F

speaker, columnist, author of several books

for disabled trav elerv and a seasoned travel

rt.

The agency ered

nurses with expertise in all medical

including: diabetes, dialysis, cardio

respiratory, disease, spinal cord injury

blind, vision-impaired, deaf, heanng-

tmpatred. developmental disability, and

psychiatry Wheelchair travelers are a

specialty. The age- -;aff grour

travelers too Costs will van. depending on

individual need.

Traveling Nurse's Network can also

assist with a multitude of travel resou-

including travel arrangement through an

agency that specializes in travel arra

ments for disabled persons, arranging

oxygen or respirator} equipment, equip-

ment rental, specially equipped v

accessible accommodations, available

group tours, etc

I ocated in Vancouver. Washing!

and Portland. Traveling N

Network can provide nurses anywhere in

the world

For more information contact

Traveling N •

129. Vancouver, w \ 98664
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In Memorium

Natalie Bacon
Natalie, a well-known track and road

racing athlete, died on June 27, 1 989 in New
York after a two-year battle with cancer.

Bacon became involved in sports in the early

sixties during her years at the University of

Illinois. She participated on the US team for

international competition at Stoke Man-

deville in England in 1 965 and 1 966. She was

also a member of the demonstration team

that went to Jamaica in 1966.

A swimmer at the Stoke Mandeville

Games and later at the 1968 Paralympics in

Israel, Bacon eventually turned her attention

to road racing. She was the first woman to

race in the Falmouth (MA) 10K and also

participated in the New York City Marathon,

as well as in countless other races both na-

tionally and internationally. In 1981, she

commemorated the International Year of the

Disabled by running the Empire State Chal-

lenge, a two-day, 1 50-mile push from Albany

to New York City. She also was a Torch for

Peace carrier at the International Friendship

Run in Costa Rica.

In the early 1980's, Bacon chaired the

slalom committee for the athletics subcom-

mittee of the National Wheelchair Athletic

Association, and she coached a number of

junior athletes in the New York area. She was

active at the regional level with a number of

groups involving wheelchair athletics.

Natalie Bacon races in the Second Annual Veterans Day Run in 1981

.

Photo bx Camera Communications.

An ice cream party memorial service

was held by Bacon's friends at the Town Hall

in Standfordville, NY, on August 26. The

Natalie Bacon Memorial Fund has been es-

tablished to present an annual award, or

awards, to junior wheelchair athletes who

exemplify her enthusiasm and involvement

in life and in wheelchair sports. The Interna-

tional Wheelchair Road Racers Club

(IWRRC), a federal tax-exempt organiza-

tion, will oversee the fund. Contributions can

be made payable to the IWRRC/Natalie

Bacon Memorial Fund and mailed to Eliza-

beth Benjamin, 81 East Seventh Street. #1,

New York NY 10003.

Copyright © 19X9. Paralyzed Veterans oj \merh a

by permission ^/'Sports 'n Spokes.

David Guenther

David Guenther
David was a freshman at the Univer-

sity of Illinois in the College of Liberal Arts

and Sciences. His family is from Galesburg,

Illinois. David died on January 2. 1990, at

Craig Rehabilitation Hospital in Denver,

Colorado, where he was receiving care fol-

lowing minor surgery. The following was

written by a staff person at the U of I Reha-

bilitation Education Center:

Energetic and purpose-driven. Dave

set his standards for accomplishing aca-

demic and personal goals very high because

he knew that he could achieve them.

As an aggressive football player in

high school, the event that resulted in his

39

cervical injury. Dave continued to demon-

strate the same drive in athletics at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. He condition-trained in

wheelchair football with the team, relig-

iously came to the weight room for condi-

tioning and was looking forward to the

Spring to participate in track competition.

Outwardly, you could see the frustration thai

he sometimes felt when he thought he should

be doing better, but instead of quitting, he

kept on pushing and overcame the frustration

ami the barrier that stood between him and

his goal.

Dave had a sincere interest in his peers

and wanted them to set their personal Stan-

dards high and to have the enjoyment of



being able to say, "I challenged the odds and

won!" Dave had a backdoor approach to

chiding others to meet their goals when they

really wanted to give up after trying for only

a mediocre amount of time. To Dave. "I

can't" wasn't part of his vocabulary. He

would encourage others and share his ex-

periences so others could have the thrill of

saying, "I tried, and I did!" His humor was

sedate. Frequently he'd pull a fast one on

you, and after he had walked away, you'd

realize you'd been had! He could tease and

kid with a straight face and just when you

were at your wits' end with him and read) to

choke him, he'd smile and you knew he'd

been kidding and giving you a hard time.

(or his fraternity. Alpha Chi Rho. he

was an organi/er and an active member,

well-liked by all of his brothers. Again,

whatever they did. he was right there with

them, no bars held. There was a m\ step, trip

in Michigan in the Fall of '89 that still

remains unsolved. He and his frat brothers

went up for a football game and a "lost"

weekend. When asked about the weekend.

Dave would only smile and laugh .

Comment. Mr. Mischief at his best'

Dave will never be forgotten by us at

the Rehabilitation Education Center. His

drive and determination are still inspirations

to us when things are rough.

We miss him.

Stephen (Terry) Jones
Tern died March 29. 1985. He re-

ceived his B.S. in Psychology in 1961 from

the University of Illinois. He continued his

studies at Columbia University and obtained

his Ph.D. Terry was in private practice as a

clinical psychology. He worVed at the

Veteran's Administration Hospital in Palo

Alto. California. Terry is survived b> his

wife. Helen, also a U of I graduate, and his

two daughters.

Being one of the midwest's largest stocking dealers of Braun Van Lifts we are offering .

ONE DAY SERVICE Brau„ .

On Braun's Semi-automatic Lift

TERRY BILBRETS

HANDICAPPED VANS

Sales Service Conversions

215 S. Locust

Champaign, IL 61820

CALL NOW FOR PRICES
(217) 398- 1053 or (217) 398-

1

188

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA
MASS TRANSIT DISTRICT

ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION

EVERY COMMUNITY BUS ROUTE'
SERVING THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY!

For Information Contact. The Rehabilitation-Education Center

Or Call the MTD at 384-81 88

TDD#384-RIDE
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friends ofSigma Signs

Joseph & Gail Arcese

Englewood, CO
Anne Edwards

Columbia, MO
David S. Mundy
Stamford. CT

Robert and Patricia Arnold

Normal, IL

Richard & Anita Feltes

Lisle, IL

Richard & Rose Piech

Lemont, IL

Randolph "Randy" Axt

Superior. WI

Barbie Baum
Pittsburgh, PA

Michael & Donna Boddy

Orland Park, IL

Stephen & Louise Bodnar

Beaumont, TX

David & Susan Buse

Las Cruces, NM

Charles & Kathleen Chapman
New Orleans. LA

Victoria Covington

Berea, OH

Charles & Adrienne Dahncke

Danville, IL

Matthew Darlow

Colonia, NJ

Ira M. Frank, M.D.

Los Angeles, CA

Frank E. Garratt, Jr.

Tacoma, WA

Richard Gassmann

Gahanna, OH

Donald & Marjorie Glossop

Dearborn Heights, MI

Lowell Groninger

Baltimore, MD

Julia & Richard Kommers
Crofton, MD

Gloria Lanspery

Kingston, NY

Charles & Doris Linster

Buffalo Grove, IL

Robert & Sheila MacGregor

West Hartford, CT

Diana Richardson

Miami, FL

Paul & Sheila Sones

Carlisle, MA

Alice Sporar

Mayfield Heights, OH

Jack Spring

Springfield, IL

David Stanger

Mt. Prospect, IL

Barbara Surber

Dayton, OH

Arnold & Cecille Wolochuk

Morton Grove, IL

Mary Wuensch

Chicago, IL

Conrad Zierdt.III

Allentown, PA

Linda C. Davison

Essexville, MI
Richard & Evelyn Moore

Wellington, FL



Patrons

Diane & Charles Berthold

Park Ridge, II.

James R. (onley. Jr.

Carmi, IL

Conrad & Helen Ehlebracht

Homewood, IL

Ben. Pearl. & Leslie Graham

Seattle. WA

William K. Johnson

Healdsburg. CA

Robert & Marjory Kaloupek

Grinnell, I

A

Virgil & Linda Malmberg

Clarkson Valley, MO

Steven & Marilyn Rogers

Austin. TX

Kenneth M. Viste. Jr.. M.D.

Oshkosh. Wl

Jao nitman

Champaign. IL

Mary Jane Wolfe

Elmwood Park. IL

benefactors
Glen & Sylvia Bellows

Normal. IL

Joseph & Patricia Gerardi

Elmhurst, IL

Lynda Koopman
Houston. I \

Mary Jane Neer

Sarasota. II

Dale A. Prochaska

Naperv ille. II

Fred & Arlene Springe

Villa Park. (\

John H. Holliman. M.D.

Oklahoma City, OK

William & Jean Ingalls

Springfield, IL

Tom & Louise Jones

( lhampaign, II

Miles & I eslie O'Loughlin

Amaiillo. I \

Glen R. Perez

( Ihicago, II

Glenwood iV: Marjorie Perkins

I eesburg, FL

Charles & Ka> Stenberg

Hinsdale. IL

rhank you Friends (S5-J49). Patrons ($50-$99) and Benefactors ($100 or more) who havcdoiMed toS S ,«K a^.
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Looking Ahead . . .

1990

AUGUST
20,21 On-Campus registration

23 Classes begin

SEPTEMBER
21-23 Dads' Weekend

1991

OCTOBER

20

D.S.O. party at Beckwith Living Center

Fund raising event: D.S.O. members work

novelty sales and Illini clothing at football games.

Homecoming (vs. Michigan State)

41st Annual D.S.O. Awards Banquet

NOVEMBER
Fall D.S.O. party with "'Par* Program: a service

program (which parallels the Big Brother/Big

Sister program) set up with disabled students at a

community grade school.

Staff Appreciation Day/Catered Lunch at the

Rehab. Ed. Center

22,23 Thanksgiving vacation

DECEMBER
D.S.O. Christmas party with "Par

Co-Sponsored with AMBUCS
10-15 Semester final examinations

Program,

JANUARY



Final Credits
EDITOR



Covenant Rehab.

.

Simply The Best

Covenant Medical Center sa-

lutes the Rehabilitation Department

on their recent commendation by

The Commission on Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).

CARF surveyed the department

in early May of 1990. Covenant's Re-

habilitation Department received a

three year accreditation along with

fantastic comments. Additionally, the

department has been granted a new
certification for three years for The
Brain Injury Program, a program pre-

viously unavailable in this region. Ac-

cording to CARF,

"The Rehabilitation Center

of Covenant Medical Center is

commended for the compre-
hensive array of evaluation,

treatment and training service

available for its patients. The
scope and intensity of the pro-

gram is appropriate to meet the

needs of its patients.

"

The Rehab Center, the only com-
prehensive inpatient rehabilitation

program in East Central Illinois,

opened in 1972. The center's goal is

Therapists doing what they do best

to help physically disabled patients

return to independent living. Over

85% of the patients in Covenant's

rehab program achieve that goal.

Like the many other programs

Covenant has pioneered, the rehab

program continues to be an expres-

sion of a commitment to the commu-
nity that goes deeper than the bot-

tom line. A commitment to lead in ful-

filling unmet needs. A commitment to

go beyond the minimum require-

ments and treat the entire individual.

Simply, a commitment to be the best.

Covenant
Medical Center



Supporting Your Outstanding Efforts in Promoting

The Disabled In Their Abilities and Potentials

Graduation is one of Life's High Moments!

A graduate in front of the Alma Mater statue on campus

at the University of Illinois.
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